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Carter asks Congress 
for limit on hospital costs 
By MJdlaei Putzel 
"-dated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP I-President Carter 
asked Congress on Monday to impose a 
government ceding on rapidly rising 
hospital costs . He said his plan could 
save consumers. the government and 
health insurance companies S2 billion 
the first year and SS .5 billion in 1900. 
The legislation sent to Capitol Hill by 
Carter would limit the over-all increase 
in hospital bills at most facilitie5 to rune 
per cent in the fiscal year beginning 
OcL 1. However . Health. Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph A. Califano, 
Jf.., admitted that loopholes and ex -
ceptions for some hospitals could mean 
cost increases nationally will run as 
high as 10 per cent but "certainly not 
more than that. " 
Health t:8re costs have been rising 15 
per cent a vear . twice the national in · 
flation rate -At that rate. hospital cosL~ . 
which currently total $55.4 billion a year . 
woul!1double in five years Hospital 
costs represent 40 per Cf'nt of annual 
health cart' costs . which are expected to 
total St50 billion this vea r 
The administration has termed the 
hospital cost containment plan " the first 
step in making national health insurance 
financially feasible " 
Few consumers would feel the impact 
of the proposed ceiling immediately 
because the~emment . Blue Cross and 
commercial insurance carriers pay 
about 90 per cent of the nation's t,ospital 
bills Rut U1e program I'ventually would 
benefit more people by slowing the rate 
of tax increases and health insurance 
premiums Carter noted that h('alth care 
costs now av('rage S700 a year for l'very 
man. woman and child 10 the U.S. 
('alifano told reporters a t a White 
House br il'fing that l ; S . hospitals 
"operate just like a traditional 
monopoly ," because they ha VI' no 
competition , their bills are paid by third 
parties and users of the service - the 
patients - don ·t d('termine what carl' 
they gf't. 
He said the legislation would give 
hospitals some incentive to limit their 
own costs and insisted they could do that 
without interferin~ with -the quality of 
care 
Thl' HEW secretary said hospit.1ls can 
achievl' the nine per cent goal by 
eliminating some of the nation 's 100 .000 
unn('Cessary hospital beds , by managing 
mon('y marl' carl'fully . by making ef · 
fiClent ust' of energy _ and by sharing 
some soph isticated equipm. ~ nt with 
other hospitals 
H(' also said doctors and hospitals 
could saVI' on cos\!, by reducing un· 
n('Cessary surgery and ' shortenin~ the 
length of patients ' hospit.1 1 stays 
" We ' re giving them ample room ." 
Califano said. " We 're just asking them 
to cut the fat and the waste out." 
Califano emphasized that the proposal 
is not a wage and price control program 
because it does not control specific 
prices but only impost's a ceiling 
Southern flJinois University 
"KooI" Bell of Koo4 anct the Gang lays down some licks on the bess 
~t tfle AI'!!M, The elghf-man,Jan and boogie group played Friday 
as part of the Kappa Kamival Weekend. Nae photos and story on 
Page 10. (Photo by Pete Zimmerman) 
Scott hits plan to settle engine switch 
By JOH!ph R. Tybor 
"-dated Pres, Writer 
CHICAGO (APl - An offer bv 
General Motors to disgruntled Old· 
smobile buyers allows dealers to make 
thousands of dollars and still short -
change5 the consumer . Atty . Gen. 
William J . Scott said Fnday. 
Scott. who was the first to sue GM for 
engine-switching in its 1977 cars,' said 
the GM offer was "a step in the right 
direction " but does not go far enough. 
Under the GM plan, an owner of a 
new 1977 Buick, Oldsmobile or Pontiac 
with a Chevy engine may trade that car 
for a brand-new 1977 model but must 
pay an amount of eight cents for each 
mile they drove the car. If the owner 
keeps the car. he g~ts a 36,000 mile. 36-
month warranty. 
At a news conference Friday, Scott 
released copies of correspondence from 
J . F . Mattox. general sales manager . to 
all Oldsmobile dealers. 
It said that for each car a dealer 
replaces under the plan. "Oldsmobile 
will provi~ you with an allowance of 
~ 
I 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says it could be a pretty hot 
weetc.end for rural carbondale. 
$:JJO." 
Scott said that Inst('ad of ~iving 
money to a dealer who "kl'pt his mouth 
shut" about the Chevy engines. GM 
should rebate ttl(' money to tht' YIC ' 
timized buyer . . 
" EVidently. (;M feels the d('aler 
should get $300. W(' kind of ctuestion 
whether the consumer shouldn ' t get it. 
Thev were the ones victimized. " Scott 
said. " The dealers come out nift v-
dandy . We'd like to see the consumer 
come out bf'tter ." 
Scott said he intended to ask a U.S. 
District Court judge to requirl' GM to 
make an adjustment without cost to th(' 
purchasers In a pending lawsuit. 
The 'buyers should be allowed. if they 
pref('r , to g~t a full cash rl'fund for th(. 
pricl' of ttl(' car. 
.. Maybe they want to buy a rord or a 
different car. '· Scott said.' 
Scott also said he will continue to 
seek fines from (1M and Its dealers " for 
violating the Illinois Consumer Fraud 
and Deceptive Practices Act ." 
That suit is pending in Circuit Court 
and could bring penalties of up to about 
$4 million on GM and its dealers, Scott 
said 
H(' said 80.000 to 100,000 person~ 
bought Oldsmobiles they thought wert' 
equipped with the widely advertist'd 
~ubic inch Rockl't V~ engine Tht>y 
ca me instead with a 350-cubic lOch \' ~ 
Chevy engine. GM contends the en~lOt"S 
art' "comparable" and cost the same. 
Scott contends that based on the 
higher price sticker for an OId~mobill' . 
the Rocket V-8 costs between SI7S and 
$200 mOf"e . 
Scott also said his office Bas begun 
receiving complaints from Cadillac 
Seville owners, whose cars carry 
smaller OJds engines . 
Townships ask fire service extension 
By s.e Gree.e 
DaUy EI)'pd .. ." WrtIer 
Carbondale and Makanda townships 
will be without ftre protection for at 
least two days when the protection of 
the City of Carbondale runs out Satur-
day night. 
At an informal meeting Monday 
night, the City Council heard a plea 
from both townships for a six-rnonth ex -
tension but will not act until its formal 
meeting next Monday. 
Robert Kelly. <::arbondale Township 
supervisor . told the council he had not 
been in office long enough to review the 
problem . Kelly defeated incumbent Ike 
Brandon In an April 5 election . 
" I Ilt"l'd time to arrange fire protec ' 
tion for the people outside thl' city 
limll~." Kt'lly said . 
Geoq(e Twomev . a Carbondall' at · 
torney rl'pn'sE'ntlng Makanda Town -
ship, also asked for extension, saying 
Makanda Townshi;> could devise its 
own protection but would prefer to con-
tract (Of" the servic(' with Carbondalt' 
Township. 
Twomey said repfesentatives from 
Makanda Townshif will attend a 
sp('Cial meeting 0 the Carbondale 
Township board Wednesday night to 
discuss the prob lem . 
Both townships have received free 
fire protection from the city during the 
last fiscal year. n.e money previously 
charged for tilt' service was to be ap-
plied to the establishment of fire depar· 
tments for tilt' townships . 
Kelly asked for the extension to 
IrganizE' personnel for the fire depart -
ment and to build a shelter for a lirt' 
truck. which KeJly said is 75 per cent 
equipped. Donald Struve has been hired 
to be fire chief. 
Struve said the township truck could 
be ready in a week. He said a two-way 
radio and fire hOSe are the minimum 
requirements for the truck. 
Charlie McCaughan, Carbondale city 
fire chief, said the township'5 truck 
could be housed in one of the city's 
statims if a van were left outside. 
Council member Joe Dakin suggested 
that service be extended on a month-by -
month basis at a fee of $2.500 a month. 
"We'", going far beyond what we nor -
mally ought to do," he said. 
However, Mayor Neal Eckert said he 
had gone as far as he could in good con -
science in extending fire protection. He 
suggested a fee of 15,000 a month for 
fire protection and a requirement that 
the township truck be used for township 
trips , ~_. 
Council member Archie Jones said 
the townships shoullf be required to 
report weekly to the council on the use 
~ its truck. 
/ 
17 -year administrator 
dies in local hospital 
Raymond DeJarnett , who was 
assistant..,director of the SIU Student 
Work an. Financial Assistance Office 
for 17 years, died Saturd:&.~oming at 
Memorial HOII~t.aI 0( ca a1e. 
th~~~IUS:i~M~~~~~~ ~~~~ r~ 
Norris , Ill. Burial was at the Palestine 
No. 2 Cemetary in Omaha, Ill. 
st~~ :~~~~;':~ees6~~:e f~f 
Student Work and Financial Assistance 
Monday momin(l to allow staff members 
• to atteod services . 
Mr . beJamett was assistant superin -
tendent for the Norris City-omaha 
Schools before coming to SIU in 1980. 
He also served as high school principal. 
guidance courL'M!lor and athletic coach 
and taught at schools in Waterloo and 
Brighton. 
Mr . DeJarnett, 61 , retired from SIU on 
March I. He received his bachelor 's and 
Ph.D. from SIU curriculum , instruction 
and media . He was an associate 
professor in eduea tion . 
Mr. DeJarnett was a member of five 
student work and financial assistance 
~iations and was active in offices 
and committees of the Southern Illinois 
Conference , United Methodist Church . 
and in the First United Methodist 
Church in Carbondale . 
He was a member of Phi Delta Kappa 
fraternity , the Rotary , the Masonic 
Lodge , the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals and tbe 
Consulting Committee on NorUl Centnl 
Association Accreditation . 
Mr . Dejarnett was born Jan . 24. 1916. 
in Brookport, IU ., to David A. and 
Nellie Jane Giltner DeJarnett. 
He is survived by his wife, Fern 
DeJarnett of Carbondale ; two sons . 
Larry Dejarnett of Fannington Hills , 
Mich . and the Rev . Donald DeJarnett of 
Noble, rII . ; two sisters, Elva Dejarnett 
and Evelyn DeJarnett, both of 
Metropolis : four brothers , Arnold of 
Metropolis , Orner of Godfrey . Lindell of 
Marietta , Ga ., and Alan Gene of Stone 
Mountain. Ga, ; three grandsons and 
one granddaughter. 
Memorials may be made of the First 
United MeUlodist Church il' Carbondale 
or to Ule SIU Foundation for either the 
Adams-DeJarnett Student Loan Fund or 
director of student work and financial 
Assistance . Franks Adams is a fonner 
director of Student Work and financial 
assistance who retired Ule same day as 
Mr . DeJarnett. 
News 'Roundup 
Hol.IAe biU regulates currency p.x('ha~e fpPS 
SPRINGflELD (AP) - 'The director of the state Department of Fillan-
cial lnstitutims would be auUlOf'ized to set a aniform schedule of fees for 
cashing checks and purchasing money orders at currency exchanges un-
der legislatim approved Monday in an Illinois House subcommittee. 
The bills were aimed at eliminating the disparity in fees which were 
discovered in a recent investigation into currency exchanges in Chicago. 
1be committee also approved two other bills affecting the currency ex-
change industry to make clear that they may sell food stamps and enter 
agreements with utility companies to act as their agent in accepting utility 
bills. 
Zaire ciaims recaplurp of ke.y raillouln 
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - The Zaire government claimed on Monday :.t>at 
it has recaptured a key rail town from Katangan invaders in Shaba 
province and that the rebels were retreating back toward Angola. 
Some ob5en'er5 here said the fall of the town, a month after it was cap-
tured by the rebels, could spell the end of the seven-week-old invasiO!1 of 
the copper~ch Shaba province, formerly called Katanga. But although 
the government reported that the rebels were retreating back to Dilolo on 
the Angolan border, some diplomats said they may be dispersing into the 
sparsely populated countryside in preparation for a protracted guerrilla 
war. 
Stevenson to havp surge,)' to rpnlOl'e noduk> 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Adlai E . Stevenson , D-III. , will enter 
Bethesda, Md. , Naval Hospital Wednesday for surgery to rt.move a nodule 
from his thyroid gland. An announcement from the senator 's office said 
physicians will not be able to determine if the growth is cancerous until a 
biopsy is completed on tissue removed during surgery . The nodule was 
found during a routine physical examination, the announcement said. 
Toon nominatR.d V.S. ambassador to Moscou' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter reversed an earher decision 
and chose career diplomat Malcolm Toon to be the U.S. ambassador to 
Moscow. 
Toon's nominatim, [irst announced by then-President Gerald R. Ford 
after Carter was elected, was withdra~n by the Carter administration 
along with other pending nominations . But the White House announcement 
on Monday that Toon's nominatioo was being reinstatt"d indicated the ad-
ministration wanted a diplomat with a reputation of taking a hard line in 
U.S..soviet relations in the Moscow post . 
'Daily 'Egyp6an 
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uroc. ......... ; HELP! 0IIIb r.ylt7 and r ...... II~ 
tar-d 
HELP1~~ 
Got. problem? Feel YOU're being hassled, ignored. or cheeted by the sys1em? 
Don't know Where to tum for answ.n? 
If yOJ'ye run up against a wall, __ lie or call HELP! PrMented as a public 
!!eNloe by the Deily Egyptian in coapen!Ition with the illinois Public In_~ 
Re!Nrch Group and its Consumer Action Center, HELP! will try to help you-
and readers with problems tike yours - find a solution. snip the red tape, ~t 
some facts. 
~ can't giYe Ie9aI or medical advice ~ courw, but we might be abte to lell 
you where and how to get it . Call HELP! at 536--2140 or write to the ~r 
Action Center, SI U Student Center, Carbondale. Your Identity will not be rnad@ 
public. but __ need to kncfIN who you are. so include your name. address and 
teI~ number. 
Teaalll Leue GaIdeII.es 
Many students in Carbondale will be signing leases for summer or faU 
semester, Unknowing lesees may sign away more than they realize when 
they sij(ll their names if they do not read the lease carefully. 
The following is a reprint form the December 2, Help ' column. These 
clauses are ones that may adversely affect tenants. The Student Tenant 
Handbook suggests that te,lants not accept contracts containing clauses 
like any of the following: 
EviaioD Cla_. 
Some eviction clauses . do not protect a tenant's eviction righ~ under 
statt' statues . However. If the lease is signed, the tenants eviction rights 
are voided. One Carbondale lease reads , " Lessor may dispossess lessees 
and may re-enter and take posessim of the premises hereby leased, 
without prior notice and without necessity for legal process." 
Eatry CI_ 
The Student Tenant Handbook states, "Right of Entry may provide that 
the landlord has the right to enter the facility at anytime; do not sign the 
lease if Ulis is contained " An example of such a clause reads. "The lirst 
party ( landlord) reserves the right to have free acess to the premises ... " 
or " To permit the lessors or their agents to enter the premises at any time 
for the purpose of examining the same." 
Waiver vi Tart UabUUy 
This type of clause releases the landlord from all responsibility from 
personal injury or damages incurred on the premises. An example of 
~aiver of tort !iability reads," .. . nor shall the first party ( landlord) be 
liable for any fire , theft or damage to any property or injury to any person 
resulting from negligent Of' intentimal acts of any person including first 
party, his employes and all others." 
Cevetlallt 01 QpIet EajoymeDt 
The handbook states, "There is an implied duty on the part of the lan-
dlord that he will protect the tenant from any disturbances which are 
caused or approved by him and interfere with the tenanCs quiet en-
joyment of the rental facility ." 
One clause that may interfere with the tenant's quiet enjoyment reads, 
"Tenant will not permit guests to remain overnight in the rental premises 
wit~t first obtaining landlord 's written consent and paying a guest 
fee ... 
Other clauses the Student Tenant Handbook suggests avoiding include: 
-Waiver of warranty of habitabilit1 (duty oi repairs ) ---1ease which may 
proVide that you waive the landlord s duty to repair the premises. 
- Tenant waives notices. demands. and terminations by the landlord. 
- Tenant is liable for all rules made subsequent to the time of the lease 
agreement. 
- Tenant is liable jointly and severally for the conditions of the lease. 
-Remember, look for clltuses of this nature and do not sign the lease un' 
der any circumstances if these provisions are contained in it 
The preceding clauses have all been found in Carbonda Ie leases. It is im-
portant to know that ona> a lease is signed, it legally binding and getting 
out of it requires going to court . 
The handbook recommends that the following clauses should be included 
in the lease: 
-There is no deduction for normal use, wear and tear, acts of God, and 
fire not caused by the negligence of the tenant in the damage and security 
deposits . 
~amage is to be determined on the day the tenant moves out and Ule 
damage deposit to be returned by a specified time after the tenant moves 
out. 
-Landlord is responsible for all necessary repairs. which shall be made 
promptly after oral notice by the tenant. 
-Premises are suitable for the purposes for which they were rented. 
-The landlord shall comply with provisions of state and local statues, 
ordinances, housing codes governing the maintenance, use and c;on-
struction, or appearance of the premises. 
- All common areas shall be kept clean and in repair by the landlord at 
the landlord ' s t'xpense . 
-At the beginning of the tenancy, the landlord shall repair and put and 
keep the apartment in conditions required by law. 
- The landlord shall maintain electrical and plumbing facilities in good 
ofd~r as noquired by the statutes of the city, township. county, state or 
fedt'ral government. 
--Provisions , unless otherwise stated, should be made for receptacles 
for garbage and frequent removal of it should be provided. 
-F~xtures . furniture and equipment belonging to the landlord should be 
provided and kept in good repair by the landlord, unless tenant damages 
the said items bevmd ordinarv wear and tear. 
-Apparatus for- heat. hot and cold water shall be provided and main-
tained by the landlord in compliance with the city . township county or 
state statutes . 
- l.andlord shall mitigate damages with due dilligence if the lease is 
broken. Reasonable prOvisions should be made for subleasing an apart -
ment. The landlord should try to reduct> damages in finding a suitable 
sublettOf'. and he shall be reasonable in subletting. 
--Landlord shall submit himself to the Southern IlIrrro&{]niversitv Ar-
bitratim Board In cases of disputes . -
- There should be a slatement as to wht-ther pets are allowed or not 
allo'4lro by the landlord. 
Mike Shipton, sophomore in psyd101ogy, turns in a 
circle atop a raised platform during slalom com-
petition In Saturday's LiHie Egypt Games on cam-
pus. Spotters from left are Tonya Dempsey , 
sophomore In health education , Jody Seger, 
sophomore in physical education . At ,ight, 51 U 
Squids Shot putter Greg Palumbo, senior in ac· 
counting, IhroW5 a winning Shot in the field events 
competition . (Staff photo by James Ensign) 
Squids break three national records 
By J\III _ ..... 
Dally ElYJlClu 8porU Wriler 
Team members of the SIU Squids set 
three national records and numerous 
meet record times in tM Third Annual 
Little Egypt Wheelchair Games Friday 
and Saturday at SIU. 
Ray Clark, competing in Class 5. set 
national records in the loo-yard dash 
with a time of 17.8. breaking the old 
mark of 19.2. and in the javeliD with a 
throw of 108· 10. breaking the old record 
of 107-9. 
se~~Ie:;'::~1 ;:,~~,::r.~~ ~~ ~~ass~ 
:m_ S-point~r-partICll')ant avera~E" 10 
edge the Univers ity or Illinois GIZZ 
Kids ' 27. 42·pOIOI a\'eTa~f' and tht' 
Chicago Slde"' inders ' 77·pOlnt aVE'ra~e 
The- Clas.:; " S" victors were- the Kan -
sas City Rolling Pioneers. with 41 lotal 
points. The Springfield Spoke Jockies . 
with :II. and thf> Twin City Roiling 
Gophers. WIth 36. placed second and 
third. 
f"ive Squids placed first in individua l 
classes . Class 4 women 's winner was 
Cheryl Toomey with 34 points: Class 5 
men's winne-r was Ray Clark with 42 
points: Class 5 women's winner was 
Noreen Vol Ibach with 42 points: Clas., 
1A women 's winner was Rf'va St>wt"11 
With 15 points: and Class LB women 's 
winner was Pam R~s with 39 points. 
Sevt"n points were awarded for first 
pla~ , six POints (or second and so on_ 
Individuals could enter up to SlX events 
including swimming. track and rieki 
and archery_ 
" It was cold. wet and very bad 
weather ror the track and rield mee-t 
Saturday ." said Richard De Ang.lis. 
meet cha innan. " Sut thE'- ('omPt"tltors 
Fint hearin~ for building standards held 
still managed to set num~rous meet 
records. 
"Eve-rythlng went along real well and 
I havE" to lMnk the members of tM 
steering committee and the officials for 
that. " he said . 
The weekend festivities were capped 
by the awards banquet Saturday night 
at which ex*Squid Lynettt' Hunter 
re<:rived the 1977 Norman Greene ser -
vice award (Of wheelchair athletics for 
the work she has done to support that 
activity. GT'ef'ne attended SIll (rom 1970 
to 1974. 
yard dash. breaking the old record of 
t09.7. 
The meet. which drew 99 participants 
from six Midwestern teams, was a 
qualifying meet ror the National 
Wheelchair Games scheduled for Junt' 
UH9 in San J""". Calif. 
Handicapped access plan presented 
According to the meret program. 
athletes are medically classified ac ' 
mrding to their level of muscular runc ' 
tion_ This allows rair competition 
among thale with similar degrees of 
disability. 
Medical disabUity ranges from Class 
l ""vere disability . to Class S. lesser 
disabili ty. Class I is subdivided into 
Classes IA . lB . and IC . Another 
division is made betweren Class " A" 
teams. which consist of more than six 
participants. and Class " B" team .• . 
with less tn.n six members . 
The Squid< won the Class .. A" com ' 
petition. The lI-mem ~r team scored a 
The Capital Development Board's 
lao-page draft plan to set architectural 
standards for the handicappt"d 10 
public-use buildings met with no op' 
position during a public hearing Mon · 
day. accord injit to Alvin Roberts . 
representative (or thE' Illinois 
Federation of the Bhnd. 
The hearing. held Monday afternoon 
and evening in the Student Center, was 
attended by about 211 people rrom Ihe 
University and community. It was the 
nr5t of three hearings arOund the stat. 
before the board finalizes and enacts 
the standards. The other meetings will 
be in Springfield on May 2 and in 
Chica~o on May 6. 
Roberts. an employ. of the Ill inois 
Officers to be nominated. f'u>cted for one-)'f'ar term.~ 
Department of (;hlld and family Ser ' 
vices. said the- proposed standards 
cover a range o( accessibi~ity to be 
implemented in new buildings and in 
buildings that are being remodeled . 
Even though a state statutt" covers 
building accessibility for the han ' 
dicapped. Roberts said the regulations 
developed by COB include standards 
for children. the blind and for those 
with heart problems. 
Among the changes Roberts cited 
was -\I" inch raised numbers on elevator 
buttons. Existing buildings would be 
exempt from the standard< if the draft 
plan were implemented. Roberts said a 
fine would be imposed if the regulations 
Wf're' not met in a new buikiing~ or in 
buildings remodeled in the future. 
Ron Blosser. Rehabilitation Institute 
coordinator who altended the afternoon 
hearing. said that oven though the 
UniverSity does have accessibility 
problem s, it is in good shape In 3C· 
cordance to the proposed standards. 
The Associated Press reported that 
Jack Catlin of the Rehabilitation In ' 
stitute in Chicago. said: "In North 
Carolina. similar documents led to 
heightened awareness and interest in 
meeting the needs of the handicapped." 
Michael Jones . the board'. research 
architect for the handicapped. said 
proposals in tho drart standards 
already had been tried in other parts of 
the nation. 
F -Senate to review revised grievance document 
By !lien Lamben 
DUly EIYJICI .. ~ Wriler 
Eight months after being sent to SIU 
President Warren Brandt (or review. 
the revised Faculty Senate gn("vanct' 
document will be considered (or aD· 
proval by the senate Tuesday in Its last 
meeting o( the academic year. 
1be senatE' will also nom inate and 
elect a new president. vice- president 
and secretary, to serv(" one-yea r t~rms . 
The grievance document. which 
SJM'11s out procedures by which a mem ' 
ber of the facul ty or administrative" 
proressional s taff may appeal ad · 
ministrative deciSIOns . was originally 
proposed by the senate at the beginning 
of raJi semester . John Jackson. 
outgoing ~nate presi~nLsa id Monday. 
TIw sttnattl rorwardt"d lhe documt"nt 
to Brandt. ..... ho In turn rs tabhshE-d a 
committee of (acult" members and 
deans to reVIf."W the proposal and makf 
any rf'vislons it (elt nl"Ce5sary. The 
r{'vised document was recently re-tur-
IlE"'CI to tht' senate (or apwroval. 
Tht" gnt.>vance document specifies 
procedures b\' which a facultv or staff 
member ma~' appeal administrative 
dfocisions through the administration 
and Board of Trustees and establishes 
a JUdicia l Rev~w Board ( JRB). 
The IS 'member JRB. made up of 
faculty and staff members at large on a 
temporary basis . "shall ha\'e the 
authorit), to sUpE"n'ise the procedures of 
the grtevance prO('ess_" the documf'nI 
states. 
Tht:- mCl51 slgOlflcant chan~e' In the 
rE'\'ised documffit. Jackson saId. 1S that 
it would ~tabhsh a procedural s ub -
oom mlttf'f'. to which a (acu ity member 
lOr OIdm l nl !-'t ra lnr may appca ll( he- (t"f' ls 
proper grte'vance procedures have not 
been followpd . .. 
Although "the oTlgmal document con' 
La.iM'd provisioos for soch appeals. 
Jackson said a proct>dural s ub-
committee to ha nd If> the apPl"als was 
not included. 
Jackson. an aSSOCiate professor in 
political science. said that if the revised 
document is passed on Tuesday. he 
hopes it will be rorwarded to the Board 
d Trustees for final adopt ion. 
Last M.ay. the Senate sent a proposed 
set of tenure guidelines to Brandt. who 
t>StabJished a similar raculty --dean 
rE'view committE"'(>. That committee is 
still reviewing those guidelines. 
T~ election of senate- executive 0(· 
fk-ers during t~ final senate session of 
an academic year is traditiooal. In ad · 
ditlOIl to Jackson . ('urrE"nt senate' 
executive officers include Vice 
President David Bateman. assIStant 
professor in administrative SCU 'nces, 
and Secretary H. Eugene Dybvit!. an 
associate professo r in radio and 
television. 
Although they will be giving up their 
executive positions . Bateman, the 
Co llege of BUSIness and Ad · 
m inistration 's repre-senlative to the 
senate. and Dybvig. the College of Com · 
munications and Fine Arts' represen ' 
tative. each have one year left on their 
two~ear terms as senators. 
In addition to his term as president, 
Jackson's two--yea r t~ senator will 
also expire. 
' '1'11 be able 'to regain my sanity ." he 
said with a laugh. 
Last month.. l2 newcomers and three 
incumbents were eJected to fill two' 
year S("nate seats. 
Deily EIM>tIan. AprH 26. 1m. P_ 3 
Spring Fling 
cht9ts residents 
The week of April 24 has been designated Residence 
HaU Sp~' FlinI Week, and with the usual attitudes 
expressed students, both those on-and off-campus 
may say" whaf? " 
Here's what. 
On Saturday, aU retlidents or University Housing in 
Brush Towers, Thompson Point and University Park 
• are "invited" by University Housing to a carnival 
picniC! at the AnmI . To make SU~ that student at · 
tendance i. uWactory, ALL University dining halls 
wiD be cloeed for the evening meal. Instead of eating 
in the dininl halls, as usual , IItucienbi (about 4,600 of 
'em) wiD be eerved picnic (gck) lunches at 
parkinllot 5Z, -.r the Arena, from 5 ~o 6 p.m . 
Sl.I~Jy tbe Univenity Housing Programrnq Office 
and involved atudenta ha ve spent a lot or time and 
effort in plafUlilli SDring Fling Week, but they should 
~ali2:l! that it ill Unfair to expect students to come to 
the Arena to get dinner . 
As of the time this is written , no plans have been 
made to accommodate students who cannot or will not 
eat at the carnival . 
Students who don't want to eat at the carnival have 
one option, aitholllh University Housing has not 
mentioned it. They can discuss the matter with 
Michael Scully , housing programming director . His 
office, located in the basement of Allen III, is open to 
students. Students can also call him at the office . at 
53&-5504. 
If these options seem unreasonable . then' is onE' 
more . 
Pray for rain. 
- Pat Hodges . Staff Writer 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Getting in touch with one another 
By A.rtRr a...e At breakfast he tried to make amends by 
"We've tried est, yoga. TM. psychiatry, massage sugesting they toss the I Chine tot«her. She toued 
therapy Es.IIea ... You name It; we've tried it " _ him inIt_d. "Aikido," she explained. "That's one ~ 
California woman bemoaning the dissolution of her the mateial 1J"bI. " 
!!l~'::::c:n ~=~. ~entary I8'ies called ::~::: :c-;~ mw::.h·~~ :::,· ..aDd I'll do mine." 
Herb and Judy Walpole were just another typical, ADd they did. Ob, she tried to patch things up by 
moderately unhappy American couple Wltil they ~ting him interelted in SivanaDda YOIa, but he 
decided to improve themselves. And being typical Just sulbd under his Biofeedback machine, grum-
Americans. in no time they were into everything. blinl that he was through "with aU that Eastern 
Herb says he'll never fOf"get the hot day he came mysticism." 
wearily home from the office to be greeted by Judy , Of course, they did keep bwnping into eacb other, 
who was wearing nothing but the rUleSt whipped usuaUy as she was doing her Tai-clli exercises while 
cream . "I just read where sex lowers your he practiced his Arica Egyptian gymnastics. And 
cholesterol," she said, smiling co>.'ly . they occasionally spoke, AS when she'd say, " Tum 
"But I'm on a macrobiotic diet , ' protested tferb. down that damn Psychosynthesis music' I'm trying 
" I know, ,. said Judy. "I was going to smear myself to get rid IX my bad karma through Silva Mind Con-
with honey and roll in wheat germ. but the kids ate troJ. " 
it. Well. I guess we'U just have to have a pillow fight The inevitable blowup came when she demaDded 
instead in order to release your hostilities and their son, Kent. be sent to the Mahatma Gandhi Craft 
a~oressmmiOl\Smm.'m' mm ," sal'd H-b, clos,'ng hl's ey-. Camp fOf" Overweight Underachievers even though ~. = he was skinny . "He needs to be admired, " she ex-
"Stop achieving oneness with the Wliverse while plained. 
I'm talking to you, " snap~ Judy. Herb says he felt contrite about employing the an-
From there it was all downhill. Herb says he cient Aztec maneuver of Azovateeketl 011 Judy. 
should have suspected the spark was going out of " Let's make up," he said. picking her up and dusting 
:.heir marriage when Judy no longer accompanied her ~f. "Maybe we could get into something 
him to their weekly nude encounter group therapy on t~ether . " 
the flimsy exCU$e that her tramactional analYllt had 'Oh," she sobbed, throwing her arms around him. 
told her to avoid crowds. "1lwIt would save our marriage'" 
Sure enough. He came home a bit late one night. Unfortunately, what they got into together was 
crawled into bed and gently stroked her shoulder . Self-Assertiveness Training. in which both quickly 
"How about a little sensitivity awareness"" he learned to say exactly what he or she though about 
whispered. In response, she caught him with a knee everything there was to th.i.nk. about, including each 
and elbow. " You call that sensitivity awareness? " he other. 
managed to gasp. They are now enrolled separately in Creative 
"No," she said. "I call that rolfing, which is a deep Divorce courses-two more casualties in the UDell· 
and painful body massage designed to eradicate your ding war Americans ceaselessly wage to improve 
guil{ feelings which you must have many." themselves. --CGpyrIgM, 1m. 0wa>Ide PWI'lhlnU Co. 
~ Amygdalin or Laetrile's merits 
~ decreed by 'pompous' FDA 
By James J. It1IpaCrict This 18 the government's stuffy ratIonalization. 
MOf"e than a year has passed since I last reported from the Federal Register of February II: "The 
on the Great Apricot Kernel Gang. It's time for- an availability and uae of drug& that have not been 
update. There's good news and bad news. demonstrated to have objective value make no con-
The good news is that the federal courts in· tribution to cancer management. Such \lie can. in 
creasingly ~ getting to the heart of the issue. The fact. interfere with tbe me8SuteII that are Imown to 
bad news is that the Food and Drug Adihirustration save lives becauae swift appropriate diagnosis aod 
continues to exhibit an obstinacy embedded in steel prompt. effective treatment are delayed. The con-
and concrete. Meanwhile. the gang is getting some sequence ~ delay may be needless aDd untimely 
help from !!eYeral state legislatures. death For this reuon. the commissioner is of the 
For thelle who came in Late. the Great Apricot Ket- opinion that a drug intended fOf" use in cancer which 
nel GAllI iI composed of several thouaaod men and lacks SCientUIC evidence ~ effectiveness cannot be 
wcxnea. including quite a few certirted doctors of regarded as safe," 
medicine. who cling to the notion that there ii, Of" U.s. District Judie Luther Bohanon, in Oklahoma 
may be. some therapeutic value fOf" cancer patients City, tau flatly ~jected this specioull'HlOlliDl. He 
in a subltance ideDtUled as amygdalin. Chemically hall ordered Laetrile made available to petitiGlli. 
speaking, amyJdalin is a member- 0( the class ~ sub- .-tienta. Judie Bohanon tau cornpuy. On ApriI7. 
stances knowl al cyanogenetic glycosides . Federal Juctce Mark Conataatino in New York ruled 
Amygdalin 0CCUl'I widely in nature, but can be ex- "decidely" io favor ~ providinc Laetrile f .. a • 
==;;~~-::r!:! fr~=~lin is ~~ ~m=:::~ ::~~ 
But it ill not marketed leeaUy in the United States. In I'8IpClIIR to luclt court orden. Jhe FDA hal 
It can be obtained in a eben other countries, notably scheduled a hearing fOf" May 2 in KaDIU City. bat it 
Mexico. but the FDA reprds J...aetrUe as an unlawful is a ..aed and riged proceeding. The FDA', 
drug aDd the Bureau c:L ClI8toms regards it as con· hearinl notice is a grqina, resentful. lIu1Jr:y un,.-
traband . In the FDA's vie~. amygdalin is mation ~ its fLXed position. Plainly, the FDA will not 
therapeutically WOf"thless. which it may well be, budge. Appeals in the name of freedom ~ choice 
though the testimonial evidence is getting to be im- leave the government unmoved. 
pressive. State leIiIIlature5 are demonstralinl better senile. 
Our ,ovemment's poaition is unbelievably porn- Indiana just the other day puaed a bill defying the 
poIII, dictatorial and boity-toity . Imagine. if you wiD, FDA's autocratic rule. A1aaka adapted such all act 
a patient who fa" victim to cancer, The patient goes last y_r. mcrts to legalize Ladrile continMe in -
tbrouItI e¥8")' treetIMDt rt!COmmf.ftded by the Hawaii, Illinois . Iowa. Ka •• II. Loui,ialla, 
malical eatablilhmeat: .-.dical sUJ'lft')'. radium Maaamu-tta, MidUpn. New Jeney. New YoriI, 
therapy. chemo-tberapy. NothiJIc worb. The patient Norttl carolina, Milllliuippi. Ohio. O~a and 
iI ely... Hil body iI riddled with c.&nceI". In WuhinItan. The efforts may be futile, fOf" the FDA'. 
dl!lperatiall he says, "I bave heard ci other cancer preempUYe powers IIIIder the Commerce Clauaemey 
vicltimI wbo eeemed to pt retef from pain. and be ~e, but the movement hal meaa.i.aC aD the 
lOIDetimes MIl_" fnn LaietrUe. Please, ",ay I same. 
now try that?" The pt iaue here is freedant,....8y ever)' ratiouJ 
Oar pemment', rspoaae. to put the matter indaa.. amyldalila is harmlla. lIemben of the 
.......,. precilely: Go tID heAl Die! We uy Laetrile Aprieat SerneI C .. eat it all the time. 'I1IiI beiBi 
........... , 1Mnf ... ,. ,*,'t Mve it. and we wW ., in .. -..me 01 a free 1OCiet)'. wily eatI't a me 
; ..--8IIJ dact ........... who tries to mab it people hIM it l they waat It? 
........... to yw. --CGp¥r1gM. 1m, WWI,""" St8r SvnIRcMI 
'LetleYs 
Normalizing relations with Vietnam 
'would cloSe door on orphan children' 
Let', POl"I'Mlize relaliorl8 willi Vielnam_ 
sua-Is Ken Offennan (April 21. 221. I 
IIAUIM he would a'-o wanl ua to norma)jw 
relallGfts willi Cambodia, China, Cuba, North 
korea and tile USSR. This ia trueiy up-
sidedown thin~ . It ia ~Iher like invllinl 
::r":,~~ ch~~nn:rndw~~r~~:J. t~ 
well . Mr. Offerman make. a ~rallel of 
~e~e W:~ J::~ -::,d ~at~taf:~~ 
=1~1~~~et~~~r~i~Lt~ o::~~: 
and reconciliation" 10 Hillel' and a victorious 
:~r:,i!:,~ !:rdu:! :!:t ~a::el H'ftr;: k~:i 
6 minion hwnan beings in his attempt to 
create the "ideal" societv , while the various 
communist retimes have murdc~ over 100 
miUion people in their efforts to produce an 
" utopian" communist society 
In Vietnam there are about a mIllion 
~!~r~~~~it~~e::mhG~t.;. ~'~~~:~::~ 
~=: :!~:~~~~ ~ni::~:~~ 
livi", conditions In Cambodia , which also 
fell when we ~it the Vietnam war , aboul a 
~i~,: a.!~ r~vf~::n gt;::-tl~~ fOI~~g 
report : "TwO' weeks aner the fall of Pnom 
Penh on April 17 , I was commandeered to 
drive !IOI1\e eo people comprising 10 families 
:n:m~:n!lrn~~erTt!e~:'d8wi~ 
the famili_ were middJe-llHIoeDior-i'anking 
civil servants , Each family was clustered in 
lIIe banana ,rove. AJI members except the 
YOlmIl!llt t.bil!ll had their handa tied behind 
them . And !bey lMtu with the fint family , 
baving the fat'--laIeel. Then the soldien on 
:ut II: r.:~~,:~:yc;;: =~r~ 
w .. m.de to laleel IIDd she was di8patchftl 
eilhe!' by being ,tabbed in the throat or 
::~. ~ex~~ b~~ wi!!,~ ~U~ro~ 
being stabbed in the thraIIt . Each family di~ 
in tum u the oU~rs .atctled, In .n 01 the 
!!Crami", and hy~teria . the litlle children 
ran in circles Onally to be call1Jht . Th~ babies 
were the last to die They were torn apart by 
people who took their arms and legs and 
ripped them apart ." (from John Barron 's 
Cambodia : Murder 01 a Gentle landI YE'S , 
we have a responsibility to the peoplE' of 
Southeast Asia and to all those in communist 
countries- to ~ive them freedom and to gin' 
them life 
While negotiations with communist d ic · 
tatorships are not , of course. wrong. our 
priorities are wronll if we try to make friends 
of our enemies before we have made allies of 
our friends . We should est.blish strong and 
harmonious relations with Japal1 and 
::~~i~'7 ~~rs:~nA~~r t:::~ t: 
underdeveloped third wotld natIons. It would 
require an investment not only of money , but 
of our hi(!hest ideals and our br8"est. truest 
citiuna in an ~trort to help thew rountries 
f;:r~:tra!:~~I~::I;~n~hf~~u~~ ~~ 
communist captiv~ nations by th~ peaceful 
mealll5 of cultural and economic eJlcllange 
So , let '" normalize relatiOM with all 
natiollli. but in the right way , In a way which 
will bring freedom and life . Let us not sup-
p?rt , in any way . the inhumane communist 
Ideology . 
M. Craig Johnson 
POIIt-doctoral Fellow , Microbiology 
Janitor keeps out the 'undesirables' 
Ifs a FIlII lhiIl8 we ha~ such con-
acienti_ janitors here at SlU. I aJmost lOt 
--r with . '*- my dDt in the CeramiaJ 
Wc.'1IaJIDp m Pulliwu . 
But the quielt thi~ of ODe fi~ maln-
a-nce man put me in 1iIIe, Takilll time o~ 
from lis bred.. m Jess. he ordered me to 
take my dot OlUide the buildilll. But he 
ciem't stop there. He waited a few minW!s, 
then walked up • night of stain, through a 
~~~ "':! ~I ~:L~~to ~~ 
deftloped n..hbacka of lITede school .md 
c:ralty monitors, 
I'm just glad we have such a rUle man 
"working" for us . Keeping our building 
clean of undesirables. At least our money is 
mt being W&'lted. 
John p , Loftus 
Junior, Art 
ISO 'democracy' claim is hypocritical 
One of the basic characteristics or op-
pol'twllam is taking advantaae of the froils of 
other people', stnules and sacrifice for the 
advancement of DIIe 's own selfish purpoI6 
Hamid SMm.' letter of April 7 was aD in-
atance of such opportunism. 
An important fact Mr. Shams does not 
mentillra is that the Iranian Student 
Org.nil.tion !ISO I apparently was not 
considered democratic enough by the Iranian 
studleDt body to have their candidates ChoRn 
to represent them in the Interr.-tional Student 
Council (ISC)' Instead, the penon elected is 
Independent 01 both tile ISO and ISA (Iranian 
Studenl Aaociationl. 
By slandering the ISA and presenting a 
eontruti", view of the ISO .s champions of 
the'democratic cause, Shams is shrewdly 
aUemplinc to influence people not to allow 
ISA participation with the n~wly elected 
representative and CIWI secure a favorable 
and Influential poeitima for themselves . 
Let us explore the espowed democracy of 
the ISO . Why is it that these self-proclaimed 
champions of the slru8g1e against the SlIah's 
repression of human rights and democracy 
sou(!ht to disrupt the ISA 's basic human 
ri(!hts of free speech and freedom of 
assembly by insi5ting that the only solution to 
the protest by the ISA was to call the police' 
Call the police when they know that arrest 
:.~~us:,.~,:r~ono~o ~n ~~rr~~e 
prison systems in the world ~ Such is the 
nature of ISO "democracy." 
Yes , Mr . Shams , some Iranian stude"ts 
condemned the use of slander, physical 
violence and suppression of dem ocratic 
ri(!hts as you have stated : but you f.i1ed to 
state that they did this clearly by not electing 
the ISO to be their representative in the In-
ternational Sludent Council . 
Candace Richards 
Junior , Chem islry 
Intramurals are not rotten; column is 
wJ!:.,gh:td;:: i~e::~~~/hisst>rt: 
oveniJed foot into his Ia~ o~nized mou1: . 
:~~n c::m~~:: ~h!D~n 
throughout the semester, but his article 
concerning the men's intr.muul softball 
tOurnament was the lut stra .. and prompts 
me to reply . Not only is tile article \'ery 
inaccurate but also shows little insight and 
very little investiption on Feinswog's part. 
His relt'TenCf' to fraternity teams .s " Cratty 
teams" IS in poor Ulsle and also is another 
exam pit' of the prejudicial and roolish 
~tat .. m .. nts tha t so often fill his articles 
If Mr F .. inswog had dollt' any on · 
vesll~a,.on . h .. would have round that thf'~E' 
arl' onl~' t' lght fraternit}' leam s . nol n1l1(' as hl' 
claIms If Fl'inswog cla,ms to kno ... so much 
abou' sports as h~ does . but in reati'" dO<'sn ' t 
as IS appart'nt an his articles , hl' shOUld be 
abll' 10 fil!lIre out that ~ach rratt'rnity .5 on ly 
p1aYllll< S('\'l'n I!am~s :"ov, ('onsidl'r thaI on<, 
:':~i:: !.~~i3:e di;:=f'r~itt~~~~ 
~rm~i!!.~e~Ja:: d::~~ ~~~ 
completed 1M basketball season, he would 
IIave rwnd the fraternities played in two. 
fi vE'-team divisions And the independents 
played in six·team diVisions No article about 
the fraternities getting a raw deal then , Lee 
How comt" No. Mr Feinswog, you are very 
;;;~~: i~~:a~;~?:~a:~~~~~ ;~t::' 
and I assur~ vou that Larn' 'Schaak~ and the 
staH of the Ot-partmE'nt of Rl'('reation and 
Intramurals arl' quahfiE'd and run an effic.ent 
program As fnr things being ro\tl'n . the only 
thinl! that rlls that des('nptlOn.s your articlE' 
Journah sm' I call.t garbagE', and that . Mr 
FE'ln$wol{ , " wh('rl' yo ur arl1dl' helongs 
Tim FE'ldhe.m 
JUnior , Political Sc.ene" 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fratern.ty 
- - -~-- - - li • .. ----=ic;:;,.n llill,.,.~.' ... WM 
Energy conservation must start here 
We were all bombarded by President 
Carter's blitz on the energy crisis last week . 
Tradition.lly _ in times of national crises , the 
intellectual communities on campuses have 
mobilized force to nspond : to diSCIBS, to 
decide whether the crisis is legitimate and if 
so, to take appropriate action. The President 
1Ia! given a rare call for sacrifice in 
peacetime so that we may .void "a national 
catastrophe" in the long run. Do ~ not have 
a reIIpmsibility as educators to consider the 
realness 01 the crisis and to act if we agree 
with the President 's assessment~ Do we not 
have a responsibility 10 OUr children and their 
children' 
It seems to me • positive response from a 
concerned university community of teachers. 
administrators, and students would easily 
lead to some fundamental ch.nges in life 
style on this c:unpus 'e.g ., few can driven on 
campus , fewer parking garages built , money 
being pul into running a mini ,bus around 
campus and town as is common ellJ(!Where, 
:"r:~:~t~o~~b~~d:i':~ ai~~~~[yel~,:: 
and on campus during the day, more use of 
public transportation for meetings , prHSure 
on the ('ity or travf'1 companies to provide 
more convenient public transportatioo to St 
Louis, etc ' If wt' WE're just to cut down the 
waste of electricity an clusrooms and win. 
~:aI~~~~~-='!f~~~~~~t~~ 
fewer and smaller campus can, we could 
make a !""ificlIDt contributioo. And since 
students are forming habits that may last a 
lifetime, we might be providiDl a healthier , 
more geneJ'OWl America foe generation5 to 
come. Who kl109'!l, it might be wr mMt im-
portant les~on-for faculty and students 
alike . 
I should like 10 urge President Br.ndt, his 
administration , the Faculty Senate , the 
councils of the variws colleges (especi.lly 
those of Liberal Arts and of Science and 
Educational Leadership ) to take initiative to 
consider the legitimacy of the catutrophe 
~!::l~0f:i~~t ~s!::.:e~~n~e'~~d b~ 
conservation on this campus. I call on ~ 
administration to give such a task force some 
hearing on policy decisions. Perhaps AAUP, 
AFT. etc. should show their concern fOIl' such 
an iDue too . I 'm sendilll a copy 01 this letter 
to the various campus laden uki", them to 
take leadership in this area . 
Joan O'Brien 
Associate Profeaaor 
ClaSSical Studies 
'Crack open a Bible instead of a PBR' 
Dear Mr Don Petros, 
About that letter vou suhmitted that bum . 
rapped the artic1e-advertisement about Jesus 
rising from the dead : Yeah' Well I sure was 
disappointed upon reading it. Especially 
since it c.me fortll from the lips of a leamed 
~~:;~:fr~~yL~~ms~~!r~:: ~:~~t!n~ 
increasing confusion and fear in the world 
sitUlltion these days, many of us are tUrning 
to religion as a sollJ'('e for comfort and 
security ," C'mon now Don, Isn't religion as 
old as some of those bones and tools you've 
been studying? Then you went on to say," , 
we have become second hand people . . 
Encouraged not to inquire on our own, but 
rather to accepl the opinions of others . The 
article . supports thi~ second hand ap-
proach to learning." Well, good buddy. only 
one IIand m.de an of WI, tIO J wouldn 't call 
:lec:'t~ :,,~~~~ ::"!:t l:::"a~~aI::, 
Finally, you stated, "The people that claim to 
~=~:~ef:!sta: us~ .,\'='b:.~ 
doesn't need mouthpieces at all , Just you sit 
:nur:~~= cr~~k ~~~ib~~ir;!ste:~ 
a P ,B.R. and he 'll moulhpi~it to yw for 
sure. Do chedt it out , But ",atch it · It'A habit, 
forming 
Mark Wm . Faryan 
Junior , Fisheries Management 
Open Devils Kitchen to divers again 
I am writing in retard to the ~nt closing 
of Devil's Kitchen Lak.e to all skin and,lcuba 
diving. R_OIII for the elimination gf.diving 
IIave nevt!I' been rele .. ed, and a ., filii! has 
be@n established, 
As a student at SlU. I am curren!l,. 
enrolled in a skin and scuba diving cotne. 
Until recently, Devil's Kitchen Lake was 
used by this class for open water training, a 
necessary skill to he completed for diving 
certificatima. As a result of this action. 
otl .. r s enrolled in the course and myst.>lf will 
not become certified divers. 
Little Grass)' and Crab Orchard Lakes are 
presently open to divers, but safety hazards 
exist. Visibility in lillie Grassy Lalu> is 
limited due to ~rtic... luspended in the 
water and liRwiM the nwuber of motor and 
aai1boaa on Crab Orchard Lak.e make safe 
dim., impoeaible, 
On OCC .. iClllS, mllDY area di~n have been 
called upon for n!COwory of drowning victims 
fron boatilll accidents. Witho~ an area to 
safety malataill diving skills, how can 
recovery be completed in the future' 
I urge the general public to write their 
congressman in support of divers coocl'ming 
this matter, and 15~rely hope that divlDg 
will be reopened. to allo'" myself and ol/lE'rs 
to participate in this exciting and safe sporb-_ _ 
Scot tM . Mast.range lo 
Freshman, Cinema and PtooJtography 
Oitily Egyptian, Apr il 26. 1m. Pcl9l' s 
(9ampus Briefs Written request needed fot'repair 
of vandalized washers Bnd dryers 
The Food and Nutrition Department course in "Quantity 
Food Production" will sponsor a cookout lunch at 11: 45 
am. Friday at the Home Economics Building. and reser-
vations for the IuDeh must be made by 5 p.m . Tuesday. 
,.t for the meal is sz. and reservations can be made by 
calling 453-3195. 
Fiction readings by Johnathan Penner and Thomas Hat -
ton will be presented at 7: 30 p .m . Tuesday in Lawson 
Room an. Penner is the author of the recently published 
novel "Going Blind" and has received a Guggenheim 
Fellowship for 1977-78. Hatton has had shorl stories and 
plays published and is coordinator of the creativf> writing 
specialty program in the English Departmf>nl. 
The Graduale Club will hold a spt>Cial m(>(>ling to discuss 
new leadership and the c1ub's futurf> al 9: JO p.m . Tuesday 
at the New Life Center. 913 S. Illinois Ave . All interested 
persons are invited to attend . 
A "Cross-Cultural Coff(>(> " \I.·ill be held from noon to 2 
p.m . Wednesday in the Student Cenler Mississippi Room . 
The purpose of the coff(>(> is to promote contact ot'twt'('n 
foreign and American students and faculty . Rt'freshmt'nL~ 
will be served. and the public is welcome . 
The Phi Kappa Phi honor sociely ..... 111 hold Its annual 
initiation al 7 p. m. Wednesday in Studenl Cenlt'r Ballroom 
B. Guest speakers . installation of offict'rs and a reception 
will follow . All members are inVited . 
Dr. Frank Walker will speak on ethica l. legal and 
scientiric issues involved in the survival and educNlon of 
severely handicapped children follOWing tht' showmg of 
the film " Who Should Survive." at 7: 30 p.m . Wednesday 10 
Lawson Room ~1. Refreshmt'nL~ wall be served. and th(' 
public is invited. 
Lillian Greathousf> , coordinator for thE' Student Life (If · 
fiC(> , has been chosf>n to bf> on thE' editorial board of the 
Journal of the National Association for Women Ot>ans . Ad · 
ministrators aM Councilors . ThE' appointmE'nt IS for a Iwo' 
yt'3r term . 
"Parapsychology and Religion " will be a new coursE' of-
fered for summt'r St'mester. SeIt'Ction.~ drawn from the 
Bible will bt' used as illustrations of experimental findings 
in the field of lranspersonal psychology. Subjt'Cts to ht' 
dealt with include chairvoyance , telepathy. prt'Cognitlon. 
telekinesis and out~f-tht'-body t'xperiences . Rich"rd 
Hutch. assistant professor in religious studies. will tt'ach 
the course, RELS 396. which m(>(>ts Monday through 
Friday from 8:40 a .m . to 9: 40 a .m . 
For registrants of the Human Lifestyling Workshop 
scheduled May 16. 17 and 18. the required orientation 
seSSion will be from 7: 30 to 9: 30 o .m . Tuesday in tht' 
Student Center Kaskaskia Room or from 3 to 5 p.m. Wed -
ne5day in the Kaskaskia Room . 
Anyone interested in modeling for the Kennv Garrison 
benefit fashion show to be held Mav 7 should m('('t at 8 
p.m . Tuesday in the Student Cent~r Mackinaw Room . 
Proceeds from the show will go to the Kenneth (;arrison 
Scholarship Fund. 
tnAGA 
Museum Shop 
'. Art reproductioos 
• Jewelry 
• Baskets 
• toys 
Faner H8I. North Mon.-Frt. 10-4 
.,. A. IIeft " .... 
.......... 
Vandalized _bers mel dryers in 
m-campus hoUiIng areas will ~ 
restored to full serv;ce upon written 
request if residents pay for 
dam..,. assesaed to dIIte. says 
Samuel L. RinelLa . director of 
UniW!r~ty houI~ . 
Residents ~ on-c:am!"15 hollling 
~ want tteir m.chiJrS turned 
back on shoUld send a written 
request to Don BaJleslro. assistant 
ImllS~ director for business. 
ResidPnts will be assesed for all 
damages to dat and for any that oc-
cur after the machines are back In 
service . He satd thl> average cost to 
~r the control unit is _ per 
machine. 
Rinella sllld the money charged 
for repairs would be paid to tM 
tJniwrsity. which In turn.. WOuld 
reImburse thl> vendor. 'Ybe S6Ii 
~:::rroc :oul~~,::: ~~~ ~n '7~ 
towers. 
The amount of vandalism to 
machines IS down. Rinella Said. 
" We' re not having the machines 
de-stroved. as in the past. " HI:' saId 
prIor "to the current contract 's 
IIUtiatlOfl the res ide-nts Werf' tearing 
off the top. Side and back panels of 
tt.. old machines. 
HI:' said he has ~n happy with 
the serVICt' of tM machines th~ 
far . " We're talking about van ' 
dalism In some are&<;, prlm.llrilv 
~.r. the TriadJ. Met Mar 
=~ ~~ eWe •• tte 5e!"-
UniVl!rsity offICials ~ clrremly 
::'~=~eor ~~~Ui~ 
fabrate a mec:hllniam to ~ 
over the entire ac:tivaion unit," 
Rinell8 said. "It will cost ap-
lroXimately .12 to make pillS the 
lock 006t. " he said. 
Rinell8 said tte shieldillll dPvice 
wooJd be rsdy for \Be beKinniQl 
with the fallseme5ter . 1m. Rinell8 
satd thl> contractor wiU initially 
assume lhP cost of tM prot«tion. 
He said he fet'ls the de-vice would 
eliminate some of the vandalism 
but not all. 
While othl>r Universities may be 
experiend~ vandalism problt'ms. 
Rinella said the current situation IS 
"unique to SlU." He said that until 
lhP laundry facility planned for 
TrUl'blood Hall is built. tM Uniwr-
sity will not be able to " give tM 
type of service students dPserve ." 
HI:' said lhe cost of the proposed 
facility is approximatl:'ly $40.000. 
He said he antiCIpatE'S the ~E' of an 
311t'ndant or closed CIrCUli 
television cameras Or both to II\.~url:' 
against dam~I:' (0 the machines 
HI' said the attE'ndant would be a 
sludt'nt worker 
Rinella said thai when damagl' 
occurs 10 machint's on a floor . the 
residents will be chargE'd. " The 
residents 01 a floor haVI' access to a 
7:1 5 9:00 
UNIVERSITY 4 
PAUL 
IIEWMAII 
IN 
8LAP 
8HOT 
Ladies Nigh' 
4~ crem. drinks 
.c 8anona & Strawbeny aonahe .. 
And ••• 8anana lansh •• 
Cltugging Cont.s' wi,h 
Go'd Cadiltacs 
KuWuo & Creme 
Gross hoppen 
I=Ius ~ Champagne 
a $20 cash prize 
witlt a special T -Shir' Giveawayl 
IIPy or their IIPy frts tte lock oa..,the 
l8undry room cIDor, 
"Either thr ~nU of a "-
are vandaJlziIW tleir m.chines 1M' 
they ~ Ietlinl someone from 
.-her floor lISe tte machlnesrMd 
~~Ie ne brewQI the 
He said COIIIideration wouk1 be 
KiWI! to tllr1liJw olf the machines 
IpiII dependiQ(l em the UftOW\t of 
.m type or vmMialism that ~un. 
-2 P.M. .... /11.21 ACADaIY AWAIftJ 
WINNERI 
ROCKY 
• ••••••••••••••• e· . - : 
2 P.M. 8..,./11.25 
~r~ 
5:30 ..,./11.25 
~ ~'M""I\''''! til· ~ ~~bod<And ", e6':: 
5:30 ... 7:11 
...... -....... . 
Debris-tossing students 
may face metal screens 
ByA. .... " .... 
...... WrlIer 
Grille~ype a:reeaI to eClYer the 
"gh-rile dormitory wiJIdo_ are 
Imder CQmlcieutioft by UniYl!nity 
HClUlilW to dI!cr_ the problem 
::~edout ~::~::'n~m::~°X: 
Rinella. UniYersity HOtIIinI direc-
tor. said. . 
Till! aluminum 8"ale SCI'ft!M 
would !rive holes about one inch 
=e~I~:alt~ :,~~·o~ ~of~~ 
with Iar.- objects beilli tbrown 0111 
0( the high-rises . Houai", ad-
miWtrators are curn!l'ltly resear-
chi .. the milt of !hi' grates before 
malting a final dPcision . 
~h objects as beer cans and 
bottles. furniture and fire ex -
tinguishers . whkh have been 
thrown out of windows this vear. 
would have difficult y passing 
through the SC!'et'RS. 
Rinella said that residents who 
attempt to remove . cut or damage 
the screen could be charged with 
Grad aSHistantl'! 
income hi~ht"r 
at other Hchoollil 
Greg Swanson. Graduat.- Stoo.-nt 
Council member. said Friday that 
salaries earnt'd b y graduate 
assistants who havt' colleclivt' 
bargaining at Wllwrsities from tht' 
Midwest are higher than he had 
earlier reported . 
Collective bargaining fo r 
graduate assislants was favored by 
., per cent of the graduate students 
who responded to a recent poll. 
Sw8JlllOll said earlier that SJU 
graduate assistants earn $2,000 per 
nine months. but he said Friday 
that thfir salary is about S:UDO per 
rane monUIl . 
At the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor . where graduate 
ISsislanls have collective 
~gi~~ sai~.ary is about 
How Many Peal In 
clestruetion of state property. "Ow 
major ~Iem is lar. objects. " 
hf saicl "Ut~ !hinp lillie ~r Bire ':J ':r~ ':..~= 
t.ve been diact.aed. n- in-
cluded closing thfwindows.leavill8 
=.:r::w:~~. ·~I~·~r:tt\~ 
the belt int_ts of the University 
or the students to c1~ the windowS 
in hot _ther." he said 
But Rinl!11a said somt"thing must 
be done to stop the debris from 
being thrown out of .. ;ndows. " Ob " 
jects like beer cans. fire " (OX , 
tifWuishers . and the lilu' are much 
01 a coIICt"rn to tht" Univt"rsity 
because of the liability rISk. which 
IS substant ial. " he said. 
Members of the Sclull'ider Tower 
HOU!I4' Cooncil recentl¥ distributed 
Oyers alerting residents to tilt> risk 
they are taJung " 'hen tht"y thro ... 
things out of the ... ",do"''' The 
nyt"rs contained a stalt'ment that 
residents wert" bein/( glvt'n a second 
chance by housUlj( 
HL/lella 'saJd he IS pleased WI! h the 
effort but that much more IS 
necessary " I think the postE'rs arE' 
a step in the right direclton. but , 
think somt' person-to-pt'rson can ' 
tact IS Ilt"t'ded by rt'SlciE'nts ' pt'<'rs 
and the SRA's." he said . 
Asked ... hat alternatives houstnjo! 
15 consldeTlnj( to tht' l"Urr .. nt 
dislplinary sa nCllo ns j(lvt'n 10 
residents who Violate tilt> ""mdow 
privilegt' . Rinella srud ht· ... ould 
have to first COIl.,ult with Harvey 
Welch. dean of the Stooent Lift' . on 
revlsiOrl5 to the CUTn!I'It rules . 
"Discipline is strictly a student 
Iiff' f~tion." Rinella said. " 't 
would appear to me that the 
judicial boards would have to tell 
student life what type of sanctions 
are ~." he S8id. 
Rinella said he would fa~'or 
stmpell8ion from school . but If a 
debris-t(BSi~ incident resulted in 
iJljury to a person he :;aid. ' 'I'd be 
the first to see that this person wold 
be taken ttrough the civil courts." 
Prine ... Wlnnlfred' I Mattr ... ? 
Com. SN h.r dlsploy in ,h. 
S'ud.nt C.n'.r and ,h. Com-
munlcotlons Sulldlng rh.at.r 
lobby 
A ... ,", • performente. of 
"0Na UPON A MA TntISS" 
April 27. 21. H. It ..... _k. 
yCMIr ...... ij~~~~~~~~r E .... ry nIgh' 0 dIU.ren' mattress; 
.... Ev.ry nigh' a prize of two free 
,.ason subscrIptions '0 Summer 
.... rvatlon.45305741 Ployhouse 1977-oworded lor 
,h. dos.s t guess I 
I ONCE UPON A MA ".ISSI • Students n April 27.31 Pultllc... " • p,m. Unlve,.lty Theater 
Th. smash family musical with a new twist on the 
old fairy tole about the Princess and the Pea! 
A Southern Players Production 
New Mobile Homes 
With Central Air 
Tun Left hili . 0 .... Reed SUdOl! Rd. 
Ier 1,2 ..ne. OaIy Mi...tel Away_ 
-All EledriC' -Wid~ Paved Streets 
-2 Bedroom - NiJ'ht LiJ'hted 
Summer Rates 
AvaBable Now 
iEstatts 
For more information 
CRAIG'S FLOWERS ~prI12~-30 
&GIFTS of M'BORO IS Natlon~1 
Secretary Week. 
Why not remember your 
secretary with one 
of our special 
bouquets, 
/ 
CALL 684.3731 
~~~i:"ZWi;p;;;~(F.~~~ly W iseiy Florish) • 
Impressions on a Transcontinental Bicycle Trip 
A Slide Presentation by-joel DeGrand 
April 26 Tuesday Mississippi Room 7:30 
~ppy HOUR 2-SPf1l EVERYDAY 
120z. BUD DRAFT ••• 3Ge 
6Ooz. PITCHERS •••• 1.50 
406s.1IInois 
549-3366 
S'maff ram 7 di 
Gordons 50e 
Jim Beam 
Passport 
Monfezuma 
.,.I.I.I.I.I.~.'.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.' Good Tu-. 44iI TIw Man. M2 
2S¢ OFF 
T"is Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich ilt 
Booby's 
.. I f ~ I, ~ \ :: \ : =. ' f: . ; ~ : 
Leslie Green as Princess Wlnnlfred and 
Bradley C, Trowbridge as Prince Daun-
tless Clown In the Southern Players ' 
productla1 of "Once Upon A Mattress, 
(Photo by Rodney Higginbotham) 
'Mattrftls' comedy to open 
By .... ae..-
....... Writer 
Ewn H ... ~illtian Anderson 
woukm't n!COIJliu his old fairy t.aJe 
d the princss and the pea when 
the ScMhl!!rn Players gi~ the t&lt' a 
_ twilt in their production of 
"Once Upon a MaUres3" opening 8 
p.m., W~y in the Uni~~ity 
'lbNts-. 
" It 's really a reversal of that 
~," said director Joe Proctor , 
" llIIItead of the sweet prlllCess, 
IflCious queen or kingly king, the 
prince ill mlMlley, the king is a mute 
and the queen is a real shrew," 
" Once Upon a Matress" was the 
mlaical which rna Carol Bw-nett 
WnOIB. Mary Rodgers , daughter of 
Richard Rodgers, "'Tote the m~ic 
for the two~t show and it openf'd 
in a Phoenix. theater to good 
reviews. George Abbott direded 
::: =: {:~~'tar~ ~~~: 
as the loud , man -crazy PJlnces.~ 
W'mifred, 
for~~e ~~ : rr=~t ~I~t.! 
show moved from the att"r to 
theater, suHering heavy financ ia l 
rm- _ a result. " it was known as 
the most traveliqj show of New 
York," said Proctor. 
Both the !!how and Carol Burnett 
(lOt their big breaks when the cast 
was aslr2d to be on the Gary Moore 
9Iow. Gary Moore hin!d her soon 
.let' the television performance, 
In the " Once Upon a Mattress" 
~rsion olthe prlJlCess and the pea, 
frustrations rtal high among the 
court's lore" and ladies when Queen 
Aggravain declares that no one else 
in the kingdom may marry until 
Prince Oauntless weds . Pr ince 
Dauntless is a mouse of a man, 
totally ItIm inated by Ius motllt"r 
!Inc:! hopelessly naivt' . 
P rincess Winifred arrives from 
anotht"r kingdom quite willing to 
marry Dauntless. but tilt" QlJI'en 
forb ids it until she can pass tilt" 
" sensitivity" test. " Fred," as ~Ilt" IS 
called, is then given 20 maltre.;ses 
to sleep on under which a tmy pea is 
placed to test her sensitivity 
The Southern Players productIon 
will star leslie Green as Princess 
Winifred . Brad Trowbridge as 
Prince Oaunt Jess, and Ces Dawson 
as Queen Agr ava in Lady Lar kin 
and Sir Harry, the two troublf'd 
iovf'rs 10 the show, will be played 
by Chery l Foland and Da VId 
Mct.'rac kt'n 
Thf' mUSIcal IS di rected bv JOf' 
Proct or , a ss Is tant pr ofessor of 
theater ; the set IS b~' DarWin Reid 
Payne, assocIa te professor; and the 
m US ical and orches tr a di rection IS 
b v M,cha e l Ha nes , ass Is t a nt 
piofessor of musl(' 
Rt"ser ved tl c kt"t s are 52 for 
student s and S4 (or the public and 
can be purchased at tilt" UOI\'t"rsity 
Thf'ater . CommunicatIOns Bldg" 9 
a .m . to 5 p.m. weekdays . or at the 
Central Ticllet Office in tilt" Student 
Center , 9 a ,m, to 4 p.m. weekdays , 
ATTENTION! 
~ MANAGERS-
_~""""'''IU!lI 
COACHES ••• 
See Us For All Your 
SPORTS TEAM NEEDS 
...... - AU ' .... , v.,.,... 
.". - GlrtI - ... - Wonwn 
MICIAL LOW TEAM PRICING 
QUICK, EXPERT SERVICE 
8AIIPLI8 AVAlLA8LE 
f{;ong Show' Iuu 
audi.ion deadline 
Studeal GoverlllDeal Activities 
c-.:tl (SGAC) will pr-.eailll SlU 
____ aI TV. popuI_ HGOftI 
Show ," ill Student Cenler 
Ba11nJoms A. B and C, May ... 7 
p.m. 1be hocr ..... show wiD be 
frfJl! to the public . 
SG AC is IooIIin8 for peTSOlll with 
III IIDUI .... or cr.y act to perform 
~ tI:.::~ SboU:~ ' :n~~~r~ 
mined to be IibelOUJ or in '*l taste 
For an audilioll call SGAC at ~ 
338S, or vimt the third floor offices 
in the Slldelll Center. ,Audition 
d1eadJinr will be Friday.. 
HALE'S 
RettallrUt 
Next tllTle you corne to 
his tOrical Grand T ower , 
come to Hale·s . 
Servi ng Fam ily S ty le 
6 a.m .-7 p.m . 
Grand Tuwer, IU . 
off Roa\e 3 
For 1'fte1"Y ..... .as.3384 
ElJY! 
SELU 
"8horf' Drafta 10 oz. 
ttanma. Buech or Oty 25c 
Pinball 
"' oosball 
Bum~r Pool 
All NIgN L.ong 
7p.m - 2a.m. 
Happy Hour 
1-7p.m , 
Mon.-Fri. 
-- ------ -
SPRINGFEST 
FLEA MARKET 
Monday, May 2 
For more info calla 453-5714 
Tomorrow 
SIDEWALK SALE 
Hardback books 50~ each 
or 
6 for $1.00 
Paperback books 2 5~ each 
or 
6 for '2.00 
~------------------------I I Also II selected gr~up of 50 07 off I 
I art supplies -10 d I 
I posters ::re I 
I potS & planters I I Kodak supplies I 
I and much much more I 
L ________________________ • 
University 
Bookstore 
Student Center 536-3321 
12-year-old president of Kidco, Inc. 
is told to get a permit to sell manure 
RAMONA. Calif. (AP) - 'nte 11-
)"!u-ad prwldmt of a cam ... y 
wttII .- earnilllll of lIP .. _. 
maalllly MI been """"10 .. 
r;.1::= ~ ::n ~ ~ 
firm .. no pennit to .u ita 
predict - mUIin. 
RidI8rd c- Jr., preslcl!'nt of 
1GdI:o, Inc ., 8IId his three yo~ co-
olf'lCeI'S, qoes 9 to 14, 8bo Mve 
'-tI 8CCWMd by the sW~ of f8iling 
to chllrlJ! sa)es tali . 
The youlllsten - Richard' s 
siller, N~-Ne , 9, vice prsident: 
another Nter . Bette, I l S«rt!lary, 
and a half 'Sister, June CoI~, 14, 
trMsln!I' - -na into busineSS a 
)"!ar 1180 with a contract to SWffp 
the six m8in streets o( SaIl Dieeo 
Country ElUtes for 1150 monthly. 
They branched out by contracting 
with their father , who supervises 
the development ' s JIG'horse 
stables. to rerno~ manure and 
wood shavi~ . 
Alter alITIpoIlting the mixture , 
they Sf'1I It to tandllcapers and the 
local 801£ OOLJrSf' at prices lower 
thlin commercial suppliers. 
f:~ ,:~ ':l~ :e~~a';:r 0;; 
each. but that's another story . 
The contract . which the 
}'OWIPters wrote. says it can ' t be 
canceled .. unless the kids 
""." 
St. Louis offU"e 
10 hnndle military-
rei4!ase cha1lflPs 
Ex...-vicemen whe, received un · 
desirable or general dischar8t!s 
may now apply to uP81'ade that 
dischar,e at the Joint Liaison Of· 
rIOt! opened by the Department o( 
Defense in St Louis. 
The olrlOt! was opened following 
President Carter 's order allowing 
these dischar,es to be upgraded in 
lOme cases. 
A toU.frae number has been set 
"" to aUow ex 1Iervicemen to obtain 
informatiera abota this prO(ll'arn . 
The phone line is open from 7 a .m . 
:..: p.m. The number is 800::32.'>-
m~~~;edth:y ~o~;r~~nta~i 
Defense, the Veterans Ad -
ministration and the Illinois Depar-
tment ol VeterAn!! Alrairs have no 
information era the prO(ll'Im dewls. 
This information s hould be 
requsted din!Ctly from the Joint 
U&iaon otrlOt!. 
Thr maili~ address (or the 0(' 
fice is Joint Uai!lOl\ Office. At-
tention : Army. Navy, USMC. Air 
Force Uaiaon Team . USARCPIIC, 
,SL Louis. Mo SS131 
Private Party 
Roo ... A.vallable 
SPECIALS 
Tuesday 
Nights 
¥.c Chicken 
11.95 
6 oz. SWom 
13.. 
Prime Rib 
only 15.50 
Live Entertainment 
Featuring-
THE WARREN 
BATTS SHOW 
All ThIll At 
The 
across from M'boro 
courthouse 
684-3470 687-t600 
c-. s rabel', RIcI\ard. said ~ 
will 8OODIIIJIU1Y them Tueeclay to 
lIw hurinl in s.n Diego, about 45 
rni'- _.,. 
"!Ibe Boiwd ol ~Iizalion says 
they .-cI a permit beeawe it is 
~et~ t.IqIible and that they 
'-'It to add a ..... taJt for thrir 
~ .. tJIr elctler Ceana said 
in an interview. '''nIey may ~ to 
pay I~ .. te ..... tax 011 their pM! 
sales. phil penIIllis ." 
TtIere "'M no estimale on how 
mlll:h mOlll!Y miaht be ruled _ . 
IUtehe. Bown: 11 •••. -lZ p .•• 
--- ---
. . . 
*.* •••••• *.* •••••• * ........ ~.* ••• * •• *** •• ***.* ••• , .. t' .... · ••• ~.~r .. ~_.~ 
EASTGATE' SHOPPING CENTER 
HYI)( ,,,.~ ~. I<I(fO 
BACON 
FIR~ OIIlGlHAl WElIERS 
~ CARBONDALE • 
?~ ~lf, t~I~ll/~I ;'~ A!;, tl ,~;~~ 1 t~ 
• • ' 1-1 .'''.'\' ''' ' "'' 
Y\.!l H 
~"'F n ...... 0 SAUCE 
--
--....... ** •• ".-
W ITH (OUPON 
CHIPS "G,. 2'~ ·1 MUSTARD . ~~; 3!f PICKLES .~~' age 
~.~: ~299 ·Mi" ,! __ " .,."_ .. :~~ .. r,a 
******* YOUR CHOICE OF ONE COFRE. MILK. CRISCO. CHARM. WITH '10"' OR MORE PUAatASE 
~:. C' ..,... -- ", . 
.. I r 
. ' ~ . 
-= CIIOLL Pli IS: 
r l l "" ·'''._~ • ____ .... ..a .• "'-'-1' ..... 11 . .. " · I ... _~lJIl_,. .. _ ...... ~~, 
,,· IMIC 
.- ) . .,., .. 
DRINK MIX '141 SPiNACH 3 """ 1 (. A ..... 
"YI)( ,,,II( G ItAD£ " l"OG f 
EGGS 
3!f lEMONADE GA, 5!f OLEO GOlOfH 1ft c-UN BANANAS 4 ''''1 CABBAGE II 2!f 
VELvmA i"'DOS 4~ '1 RAotsttES 2~ 25t 
I 
, 
The ham IICtlon lays dOWn the funky 
sound as Kool and the Gang played In c0n-
cert a' the Arena Fridav as part of the a"... 
nUB I Kappa Kamlval. (staff photo by 
Peter Zimmerman). 
Cameo operu JlIww 
Kool and Gang; impressive 
B)'~""'_ 
..... WI1Ier 
Kool and the Gang meditate 
together before they go on oust.age. 
Then they W(1W the CTowd with a 
vibrant medley of boogie. jazz and 
mellow soul. 
At least they did Friday night at 
the Arena. 
~I ~he~::IJ:;:n~i~~: 
Uusiastic concert to II moch less-
than_thusiastic-crowd. TIlerI' was 
one time . during " Hollywood 
Swingin' when the audience 
showed some s\j171S of life. but only 
brie-fly. Probably d-Je to the late 
time of the concert. more than the 
pr~ent.ation . 1be big snare of the 
ewni~ .... the almost hour long 
wait between the back-up group 
Came.! and Kool and the Gang. 
TIle Gq started the concert 
with " FunIIy Stuff:' which came 
out in 1974 and was the group's fi~t 
million seller. 
Tht COl~ert also featured every 
lIOOf!. from a lhree-minute solo on 
the c1ar~t. "on the noll' of A. " to 
the CT(1Wd's favorite , complete with 
fog. "Summer Madness ." 
MellowU1l out the perfonnance was 
"Open Sesame" (rom the a1blDl\ of 
~ aad Ow GUll" 
George Brown 
the sa m e name released 10 
January. Each song !lad a different 
sound. 
" We don' t want to stagnate with 
any 0Ilt' sound. We like to ex-
periment. " said George Brown. 
ck-ummer. 
According to " Kool" Bell. off-
stage spokesman for the group and 
on~tage bass player. "College 
crowd; are more into progressivt' 
sounds . You can stretch out .. 
While the concert was short . only 
about an hour long. and the sound 
mix wasn 't all that great. fairly 
poor in fact; Kool and the Gang 
ga ve a trul y .mpressive per-
formanct' . Even minus one mem o 
ber and with the additIOn of four 
females , called the " Sweet 
Something. " Knol and the Gang 
composed a varLable and well -
rounded performance, 
They did not have much to over' 
come . Cameo. the back-up band 
was far from impressive. W.th no 
cachet to call their 0"''11. Cameo 
sourded like every other sould 
band. " Rigor Mortis" the group's 
latest Single was an example of the 
~"r: ~~on e~f'~~ltvi::~d 
Fire's "Saturday Night" sounded 
exactly lila! Earth. Wind and Fire, 
But then. so do the 9OUlI<! effects 
peoplt' who work for K-tell Record>. 
Each band left the stage on fin'. 
::~wba~f!~~Oi~~:es:~ 
Kool and the Gang's was the larger 
but the audience couldn't have 
noticed . TIley left berore the group 
finistM!<! their last song. No encore. 
no bicfliclting. they just left. 
According to .. KooJ" the band is 
" stttinr! new trends." 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
25~ Draft -Schlitz & oly 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Everyday 
BEER BREAK 
30c Drafts $1050 Pitcher 
2 p _m. -7 p .m. 
fea,uring Mexican food and Pizza S"ec;ah 
TRUex 
ON IN 
i - BEER r b~ 
••• onel have a gooel ·time 
(Next to Qudros) 
II ...... u. Offen lu ......... ' ... Io,......t 
'0 ColI_ It"'"ts 
FOf'the 11 th ConMCVtive Year, E".trolu. i. offerint .um~. 
port-time Of' full-ti.". emp~t to college .tudents. The 
progrom includes 11 .000. $750 and S500 Speciol A_rds fOf' 
.. lIing 0 h.ed volume of. bu.I".. • . Student porticipotion hos 
continuolly increased. la.' year the .oln volume of stvdents 
in the summer progrom totaled over 12 million. I 
I .. ~.~ ...... y ~y Ie..wy Ilectt-oIua ..... 
......... wrI .. : 
IUC1'IlOLUX 
COUIOIIDUCATION PUND 
f771IUMMIIII11IIIT 
ITAMIOIID CT .... 
SHERUT LA'AM 
YOu c ... n work m your 
professio n, m ... kE' use of your 
skJlls and. at the sam.. lime. 
expenenc .. and und .. rstand 
Israel Sh .. rut L, am 15" two ~-
way program - you c ... n give 
and you get Aher an mtensi"" 
·ulpan · (Hebrew cou~1. you 
wiD live and work in a 
dl!Velopment town where. 
unlike a tourist , you become an integral part 
o f the communlty Teachers. doctors, ~ 
workers, nurses, denlists. urban pilInnen, 
technic .... ns. etc - if you have si. month. to 
a y.!ar and .f you \Alant to really know. 
undersUlnd. and eXp4!n.ooce Isl'llel. Join 
SherutLa'am 
Shenlt La°alll. AlIMItcan Zloalat 
-
YoutllF_ .... tt_ 
2Z. s...11 St ••• St. 
Clikaeo.lU- MM4 
(liZ) 9'9-6427 
r-------- ---- --------- ----
For information. pleas.. ... nd to the ... bo ..... address. Sl-U 
Add r ... 
Start> lip 
Un,,,,,,,,,,,, 
IVSO SU 
• gr.@.~~ ... -Gw,@.~ k • 
TDdlJ~ •• Activities 
TUESDAY 
S M T W T F S 
I 2 
3456789 
Ii) II 12 13 14 15 16 
17 1!~20 21 22 23 
24 2~27 28 29 .Jl 
26 
116 -
APR. 1977 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Wet t-shirt contest 
116 Small Group Housing 
Inter-Greek Council 
IGC street cleon up 
TUESOAY.AF'R.26 
- 249 
Jackson County's small claims-court 
seJ7Ve8 as option in civil suit cases 
8yo.Mle~rt 
u..Jy EoPd- !IUII" Writer 
Editcrs rote : This is the first in II 
three part series d!tailing different 
_peen of Jac:k5a1 CowIfy <:our, 
pr~res. ll-e series Is in an-
Jl.W'ctlon wllh Law OIly Sundav and 
the Law School's Atnel A-m 
~t~. 
Small Claims Court is an in · 
form Ai proceeding which allows 
people to bring suit without the ex-
pI'I\S4! of an attorney . 
Judge Robert W. Schwartz said 
~tt.!o [~c!~~~It~r:mc:::\: 
courthoule in Murphysboro. 
cI~ ~ee:tI:~ ~~f~~ 
more than $500. A claim is limited 
to $1.000 plU'I costs. When a claim is 
med. II date is set for the hearing . 
Free picnic ~el 
to discuss jobs 
Specialized Student SerVIceS will 
..host a free P'CniC next Tuesday for 
all handiCapped students . 
. 'Wl' want to honor our 
graduating students and would like 
all tIE students to participate. " 
said Larry Hutson. job counselor at 
Specialized Student Services. 
Other honored guests at the pic-
nic will be tIE job consultants who 
have met with the students 
throughout the year in disctllsing 
employment trends_herl' and 
who is hiring the handicapped. A 
fl'w local employers also will attl!f\d 
tIE pimic to discuss job situations. 
Career Planning and-Placement 
will haVl' a booth at the picnic 
which will contain information on 
different typo!S oC jobs bro~ht by 
the employers. 
Although the P'CniC 1\'111 be free . 
reservations must be made by Wt'd -
nesday or Thursday so that the food 
can be ordered. 
The picnic WIll begin at noon In 
the area around the boat docks at 
L.ake·o.H.IE-<:ampus . For more in · 
formation and reservations call 
Larry Hutson Or Valerie Brew at 
453-573l. 
Rehabilitation 
head to speak 
David R. Stover. eJU!Cutive direc-
t« of the 11liDoill Assocwion of 
Rehabilitation, will speak on 
"Politics and RehabiliUltion," at 
7: 311 p.ln . Tul!lday in the Student 
CeJler Riwr Rooms. 
A ..-tion and answer session . 
..s a reception in the Ohio Room 
will follow. 
StOll'er 's spet"Ch is sponsored by 
Advi_y. SUpervisOf'Y Practices 
Division of the National 
Rehabilitation Association and the 
Graduate Student COUDCiI. 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
.. , " N TED 
CAMP""...-r Fa. ~S 
CAMP coeeosur Fa. eovs 
IN MAU11FUL MAINE 
TOO w\i.-, K(ommoO'lIOn, ,no ~t>t 
Its to 'IOt'lfI\ClCl Counwlofs .Itt\ fa 
Pf"~~ ,n .ny 01 I~' lOUOWI"il 5 .1'" 
mono IWS" S''''''il C,no • .,o W ... ' 
$,oonO Sc"'" 01'''0 A,c~,., R~," ry 
't""t\ Goll ftlmSDorfS ft" o ng 
GymnUhCS ( ,,"~ & WOOOwo ' alno 
QrJn'I'lin T'IQP .nV P"OI09 r.lphy 
H.m 111000 Ilo<!lno , EnghSh ) : ." Or 
.'''r lor '"tor~lton & ilDPhC"lon ACI 
ou' O~M\QS ~" QUOC:kly ' 
CA.' 0",1<:£. DrIpt u 
US I. Sf St .. " II. ' 002l 
C2'Jl tU-YSl 
Tlus day is tllually on a Tuesday ap -
proximately 30 dilys aftf'r the rillll~ 
date . 
A summons IS malted to the 
dt'fendant notifyu18 him of lhe SUI! 
and of the datI' of the hearing. To 
prepare (or the lEarina. both the 
plaintiff and tIE defendant should 
write down everything that they 
want to tell the judge. They should 
also gather documents such a.' 
receipts. bil~ and photographs that 
may verify their claim. 
Schwartz said he usually sends 
the two parties outside of the 
courtroom before he lEars a cas .. 
nus encourages them to mak", an 
out-4-a:Jurt agreement. If they can -
rnt reach an agreement. he rules on 
the case. 
If requested. a jury trial can be 
l15ed instead of a bench tri.al. The 
SIX-person jury costs $12,50 whilf' a 
12-person jury costs $25. 
In court. the plaint iff -the Oil(' 
filing the suit-tells his version of 
the claim fIrSt. This IS followed b,' 
the defendant 's version. The plaui-
tiff and tIE defendant may call .... it · 
nesses a."1d may be representl'd by 
an attorney . 
I f tIE judge rules in favor oC the 
plaInt iff. the plaintiff has to colk-ct 
~s money on his own. The only ser-
vice tIE co~t offers is the i5suance 
0( a Memorandum of Judgment 
The memorandum will plaCI' a 
lien of the defendant's property for 
Sl'Ven years or until ht- pays his 
debt. If he does not pay within 
seven years. the lien must b.. 
renewed. When property L' under a 
11m . till' owner cannot involve it In 
any ~al transaction. 
Drafts 
Schlitz 
Michelob 
Speedrail 
Wine 
AnyWay'rou Likt> It 
~r CO •• IODQRES 
$5.95 
$3.99 
I 
•• 
$3." 
$1.'5 
Plaza Recorels now carries a large supply 
of h .. eI supplies. We have In stock-PI"S, BONGS, 
INCENSE, PAPERS, MAGAZINES, CANDLES, GROW LIGHTS, 
anti much, much more. 
For low. low prices anel frlenelly people to eI .. 1 with ••• 
Check out the Heael Shop at the IHIck of Plaza R.corels. 
$4.95 
$3." 
Dally EIMJfIen, Ap-II 26, 1m, p~ 11 
*********** •• *.**.** .. ' - ,.. 
Mnniversary Celebration! .• 
: Hurry * Sale- Ends April 30 : 
.. I. 
.. Diamonds edding ~ 
: 20% • ZO-5O% ." ,.. 
.. ,.. 
.. )f-
.. )f-
.. Watches • 
.. ~~. . 
.. ~T~oo~ • 
.. 'It ,nee )f-
.. )f-
~_n's " ladies' rings pendants " earrings : 
.. ZO%Ofr~· 25%.)f-
.. ,.. 
.. ,.. 
.. JOftLBIS ,.. 
.. 717 S. Illinois Carbondale ,.. 
.... P ......... ~ ..... ***** ******* 
Early mOVPnl 
Susan Young. senior In math. and Karen Kersey, 
senior In Spanish, rt!ady Young's bicycle for the trip 
home for summer break. Early mOYers have 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
RUSSELL GREEN 
alrt!ady begun packing a" over town. (Staff photo 
by linda Henson) 
3 knifepoint robberies reported 
SlU police are inves tigating t.hr~ 
separate armed robberies on cam -
~!e~:~1i ~~ :seet~~=r: i~ 
each. 
All Uree robberies occurred IlIte 
Saturday ni~t or early Sunday 
momillB. Two of the robberies oc· 
curred on east campus_ 
At 10: 35 p.m . Saturday. two men 
robbed Stu student Shamsseddin 
Goishahr of $40 in cash and about 
SIOO in personal items, including .. 
watch an;:! tennis racket. The men 
came from behind and wen' armed 
with a knife. The robbery occurred 
at parkin« lot No. 1.,12, hear Anthony 
Hall. 
I.A!u than half an hot.- IlIter. John 
Eubanka, I~ar"i)(d A1Ien Hall 
resident. was robbed by two men 
near Grinnell Hall. The men took 
two bottles of wine rrom Eubanks 
and fled north in the direction or 
Neely Hall. 
At S: Z3 a .m . SUnday . two students 
were robbed on the footbndge bet -
ween Boomer Hall and parking lot 
~~~~~~~~~ld20·po~~ T~:r~ 
men. armed · ... ith a knire . came up 
rrom behind them and took $11 The 
~:~~Slot n!1th e~t c~~ard the 
It is not known if the thr~ rob · 
berles are related. and a police in-
vestigation is contIRUlIlg 
Fire da magf'S 
Tuck Industries 
Fire damage estimated at about 
$25.000 was done to the glue coating 
room ol1'uck Industries . Inc. at 431 
N. Illinois /lve .. when the gluing 
solvent caught fire and burned 
pip ing Insulat ion . Ca rbondale 
firemen said. 
Fi(teen firemen fought for about 
90 minutes to contain the Saturday 
~f1ernoon f Ire_ Three truc ks were 
Pot bill cleared by committee 
Cri minal penalties (or the 
pas_sion oi about an ounce of 
marijlllNl would be reduced to • 
petty oiCense under a bill that has 
cleared an Illinois HauK> com ' 
mitt.ee. 
Under terms of the measure ap-
proved Saturday and sent to the full 
House. possession of up to 30 grams 
oi marijuana would be a pelly of-
fense . a criminal classificat ion 
carryil'Ji a maximum penalty of 
1500. 
CUrrently thl' maximqn penalty 
for possesSIOO of up Lo 30 grams 
jrovides ~ to a y .. ar In jail and a 
fUll' or ~ to $\ .000. 
The bill would also reduce the 
penalties for possessIon of larger 
quantities or mar ijuana . 
Rep . Lee Daruels. R-Elmhurst . 
cosponsor of the legisilltion. had 
originally tried to get the com· 
mittee to approve a bill making the 
possession of up to 30 grams. civil 
orr~ with a maximum penalty of 
a $100 fane . 
SPONSORS OF: 
BLUE CROSS - BLUE SH 
uo;ed to water down the factorv and 
keep the fire contaill('d to the 
coating room . No inj uries were 
reported . 
Capt . Rottert Jackson of the fire 
dPpartmenl said the glue solvent 
caught fire while being processed-
n.. liquid solvent burned the in-
sulation around the ducts which 
carry the solvent between glwng 
s tep; . Jackson said. 
Studn AIIUIe 
........ &F8. 
3Bdnntb.-
~ 
THE SINGLES 
!11M ..... 
2 Bdrm Ape8/Fum1eMd 
A..c., W ..... MIt 
Tr-" PIc:Iwp ~ 
c:..a 11 A. '"'* ... ~ 
NOW 
Tu ••• 
& 
Wed •• 
FOOD, 
DAN(, 
ENTERTANIENT 
In a 
...... 
a,".pI •• 
musie 
Country 
& 
Folk 
Music 
AND 
NO OOLLAR LIMIT MAJOR MEDICAL *free Popcorn & ' •• nut 
TERM LIFE COVERAGE FOR MEMBER 
AND SPOUSE 
GROUPS OF 2-22 LIFE &: DISABILITY 
AVAILABLE 
~ FOR DETAILS CALL: 
687-2113 
ENROLLMENT CLOSES JULY 1, 'Tl. 
*Heppy Hour 2:00-6:00 
*l"nch Special: Jumbo hotdog 
,nd a draft ... 69c 
*Ove, 40 verieties of imported & 
domestic beer 
Acknowledgment of Franco's role 
in 1937 bombing sought by citizens 
, .,.. ....... .... Kimidl ~ p'- destroyed SpuiIh hisltriM Alllel VinIII. 
~ PnIe ........ GIII!nIic:a'I center and kilJed m A puel of hiatorillm, lurviving 
GUERNICA, S.,.iD (AP) ~ .. to 1,_ people in a wit_ and towmpeopJ. ..... 
Citiz_ of tIU &.que town bne popaIatiaD of _ral thouund. No oornmemoratinl the G~mial born-
_MIt the ~ fDverameal to military ~ were hit. ~ p1b1idy (or the rll'St time liDee 
-*no .... the role of the (ormer "'I1Iere is DID "y to ntnc.te the the end of the Spuish Civil W ... in 
Franco reclme in ~ bam ..... that Franco r_ from relponlibility 11311. The (p)Venlmeot has ignored 
• yurt ..., ... IMI G~nIica aad r. the Guernial attack. " uid the amiversary. 
made it a symbol (or racist 
bnaaJity and horror bambini ' of 
civilillal . 
M ... kil1l the alllliwnary tbil 
-'! of tbe April .. ID7, raid tlIaI 
1hDct.t the world. hiltorians IIIId 
::::.s~ 1II!j .:,,'=== 
the "I'MIXI wnion that 8uques deltrored their own town. 
"or )'an it '* been accepted 
OUUidMlpam u.t the military corn-
mand of tbe late Gen. Frmcilc:o 
Franoo unct~ the bombil1l of 
Guernica by Nazi planes which 
:e-~ -:'':i:r~ r:.'d fo~ 
"rmco's official W!rsion, dated 
Uree dIIys after the attack, laid: 
" Guerniel has been dntroyed by 
rue and paoIine. II bM been bur-
ned ami reduced to debris by the 
~ hordes ." 
The Ureeilour raid by the elite 
German Condor Legion of HeinRl 
Iftd .Junkl!r bombers and Meuer' 
~tivities 
Tuesda y 
Studen t Recita l , Deborah Cooper 
and Mark Shultz . 8 :30 p.m., Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
Free School-'selr Defense. noon to 
i : 30 p .m . . Are na Northeast 
Concourse 
Free School-Magic and Illusion . 7 
_ ~:~o 8 p.m . Student Center Ohio 
Free School-,Slide Presentation . 7 30 
M~i::i~~30R~r;;, . Student Center 
SGAC Film : " The Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valan~ ." 7 p.m . and 9 : 15 
p.m " Student O!nter Auditorium . 
admission $1. 
Herbert Marshall Retrospect ive 
Exhibition, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .. Home 
Economics Lounge . 
Lecture : "Chi nese Art and the 
Chinese Revolution." Jack Chen 
speaking . 8 p .m .. Morris Library 
Auditorium 
Dannon 
Yogurt 
ttOWtS 
Mon. .... , to 5:30 
....., 12 to 5 
PHONE: .-.1741 
All flavors 29~ 
79~ 
100 W. Jackson ca::. '=".:.~ 
Sell yOAIf' comero through 
the 
D.I. CLASSlfllDS 
...... "011 .......... ...... 
to VOIIN.1f ...... ~ 11' ..... . 
to .tart tlalaldag cIIIa.oael •• 
ThiaIl V.Dity F .... 
aad _w. ap to 50~. 
It'l a common roullr.~ . diamond ring 90ft oul , II has 
You wddenly find yourself 10 pass • rigid Inspection by 
'inIering m.dlum inSI •• d of our Ir.in.d ~ologlsh . So 
una II piuas . No. going oUI on you',. assured of gdting Ihlt 
friday night ~nl 10 sound high ... quality ring avalJabW. 
prlfl1y good. Wo<ds 1iI1 ...... r · In l.n, _'r. 10 conftcWnt of 
1f\Ift" otart to I ii !, Inlo your Ih .. quality of our rings that 
convenation . our guaranI .. pro~ for a 
So mayb .. you start think . no·q""tion.-a"'~ full rlffund 
In9 .bout a diamond mgag .. · if for any r.ason you Ihould 
m .. nl ring . d.ddIf to rlffum your ring with · 
That's ",h.r ... ,,., com .. in . in 30 days . 
At Vanity Fair "'If ca.n h.Jp s. ... '0 .. 0." ..... 51 
you find I~I Ih. right ring . al ..... c:...ao.. fill .... 1,. 
IU51 th .. ngh. prln-an allt'r · ~...... OOM! ••• 
ag" ,ol SO'll. I~s than anyon ...................... . 
"Is~:~:: . ~: ~ ~:c~~s .. "' ....... a. H' ....... . 
.. Jimina ... th .. middl .. mt>n . W. Or visil our diamond .ho",· 
cuI our own stonn. Do our rooms al 5S F . Washington . 
0"'" polishing . Mak .. our own C hi<ago . 
s..nings. Wh .. n "I" breom ... -_-. 
And beton' any Vanity FilII Ihink of Vanity Fair . 
r.--------1 ~'!~"=DS' I 
I Pll'asl' send m .. your ca'ilog I 
I ::::" .. _. I 
, Coly I 
I SIal. - Zoo I 
.. ______ C c= _______ -..! 
Seminar . " ChE'mlcal- Mpthods in 
Water Analysis." Colleen Ozment 
speaking , 4 p.m . Neckers (' 218 . 
Biochemistry Journal Club Meeting . 
4 p.m .. Neckers C 116. CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
Tennis : SIU vs Illinois . 2 pm . 
Tennis Courts . 
S('PC Dan~ Marathon . Ie a m. to 
II : 30 p.m .. Student ('enter 
Ballroom D. 
Social Servicp Workers Mpeting . 
7 : 30 p .rn 10 10 pm. Home 
Economics 122 A 
Student International Med ita ti on 
Societ)· Met-t ing . noon to 3 p.m . 
Student Center Activitv Room A 
Christians L:n limited Meetln!!. 10 
a m . to tl a .m .. Studenl Center 
Activity Room B. 
Christians Cnlirnited Meeting. noon 
to t pm . . Student Cl!'ntE'r Troy 
Room . 
Interfraternity Counci l ME'E'ting . 
7 : 30 p m to 8 : 30 p.rn . St udent 
Cl!'nter Activitv Room D 
Alpha Gam me ·Rho Coffe l' Hour . 
9 :30 8 .m to II a .m . Agriculture 
Seminar Room 
Triangle Fraternity Meeting . j p m 
to 9 p.m. Student ('I'nter Activity 
Room B 
Sigma Phi Epsiloo Mel'hng . 8 p m 
to 10 p.m . Student Student ' .. nter 
Activit)· Room C 
SGA(, Lectures Com mittee . WeIght 
Control. ~ p.m to 5 pm . Student 
Center Activitv Room B 
Pre·La"" Club M·eeting . i :lC P m to 
9 p r.l . Student ('enter Activity 
f(oom A 
EILln~~·s 
CJj",'S A CJj ,\I.S 
where w. car. 
a"out your hair 
J_nne 
III .. n Lynda 
0. .... 1. 
I" 'I, s, Illinol. ', .. -1222 
W.I .. Inl •• Ic_ 
FREE 25x 50 ft. Heated OJtdoor Swimming Pool 
Highway 5 1 North Sorry, No Pets Allowed 549-3000 
Daily EQVPtian . ~il 216. 1m. Page 13 
'" 
FOR SALE 
AUIomDbIIe' 
VM CAMPMOBlLE 1973 pop-up 
top and lenl , automalic, air · 
conditioner . 25.000 miles '4,600 , 
453·2Il:l6 or 457-421t . 
9822Aal48 
VW MICROBUS , 1967 l .. , -
maculate. mecllanically perfecl 
eventhi", rebuilt. new paint , arn-
fm stereo, food I_ mlle.,e, 11200 
or oft~ 45 ..wn an .. 5 ~a149 
1969 AMC REBEL . Excellenl 
~1i~r:: .~~~s~~:oo or 
9836Aa147 
1969 PLYMOUTH I'l TRV" Runs 
great. I4SO or best offer . 
457 -5777 . 98J8Aa147 
1972 CUTLASS " S" power 
:~~~~~lc . a~~r~r stereb:.a~:~ 
tirs . 47.000 miles after 6 p.m . 987-
2114. 9li49AaI4!1 
'72 VEGA . 4-speed. lood condition. 
Call 457-6447. After 5. 
976SAal48 
1961 FORD ECONOLINE VAN . 
=.e~!~n:S7_~ Irul- looks 
9793Aal411 
1970 SUBARU • . Mpeed. 17,000 
miJee. Good CUldilioa, SO m ·p ·l · 
S5OO.00 or offer . 58-'7520 after 6 
p.m . 
~I. 
1971 CHEVY CAMARO SS!!O. New 
startet' . Ure. and tran.miuiOll . 
Power IteertDa and-power braka. 
Very ... colillUoa: '1Il10 or bal 
offer . ...,..,. or Mt41Il . 
""'Aa157 
N 
-, --
-<- ... "1..:" 
~. :-::-rwc!, 
Ayj&A",ANCE 
..... C ... 
, .... -~ 
..... --
1t70. VW SQUAREBACK. AUTO-
tran.miaaiOD, radio, 100d tran -
aportatiGII . ........ 
fIOIAalSO 
66 BUICK SPECIAL, V-S, lood 
tires , just tuned . runs 10od. 
12DO.00. Lavina the counlry. caU 
549-Q47. 
-..Aal411 
I It? i 1 , : I " .~ j '! ~ ~ t f i • . , : i • f I ( I 
DUAL Uti TURNTABLE .\tll 
dull eo.er, wood bale aDd Ihur'e 
cart. Alao Sakura 10 speed and 
aulD rack. Yoar cholet '138 Call 
o..e5*C8t. 
I .......... 
• SCUBA TANK for ule. '" or 
netotiable. CaD .... lt1
il44Aklse 
19'10 MAVERICK. &-CYLINDER. 
Ita8danI trlinsmission. runs lood. 
1500. or best offer . Natalie. 457-
70911. 
9790Aal48 
1973 DATSUN 240Z_ 4 s~. Blue 
( white interior !. 13800. Call 426· 
lJIIIS or 4216-S29S. 
91114Aa149 
1970 AUDI IOOLS. 4 speed , ~ 
~il\~Ii~J~~age. asking SO 
9902AalSO 
~. ~IFH~J,°ar~t~7s .As~~ 
lO t. 
DESK, S.I .U. SURPLUS 130. C311 ! 
5e-21S3 after ~ :30 p.m '1Its4IAfl56 : 
REGISTE~:~, 81RD I q JIU@S. 9 wk.! . 2 fern . I male. I 
OWnPIOll bl .00. Royal I 
~Ir:f~ T;~~:~:.t . $35.00. 
9IIS8Afl48 I 
FOR SALE : For your best buy on t 
desks . file cabinets and chairs its . 
... arehouse Office Furnilure . Hon 
four drawe!' riles as low as 159.60 
WOF. 112 Lafayette St. , Anna . 833· 
21511. 
9872Aa146 TWO PETRI J5mm camel'1ls f\;P'oO' 
69 VW S-Q- l-IA- R- E- B- A- C-K -N- e-"" I ra!1~uf1': '~92d:r model $30.00 . 
~~tl~\~~~7c~dilion 1650 00 ______ _ __ 9890AfH8 
9896Aal~7 (,OPPERTONF: FRIGIDAIRE P.,.. & ServIce. GE Dishwas ht>r . A\'ocado Ward 's frell'zer . Mo ving June l s I. must 
AN ALTERNATIVE GARAGE sell . 4Si~152 after 5pm. 98'79AfI 55 
~~e ~U:~cO~i:n~~~cre .. "HB~~~f ElecbOillca 
pomtmenl 457·3759 
B9Il73Abt65C' 
~~;~n ':~~di~~~ ~~~ Tsa~e~~~ 
Yard . t212 N. 20lh Sireet . Mur-
physboro. 687·1061. 
B9617Abl58C 
n..-uP tRCIAL 
v~ 121.95 
6-cylindlr S22. 95 
4<:yllndel" aU5 
c.tJuntg~ 
U.s. type alB 
2 BIIrrwI cartlunItarS S2S 
4 BIIrrwI c.rturaten s:J) 
vll<iMn Qdte Pull Offs Emil I 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 c... c.. 
..... s.3175 
~
WANTED - BASKET CA SE 
MOTORCYCLES Prererab~ 2 
~~9b~~k""i~ c~mider Hon a~ i 
_______ 9825ACI48 / 
73 HONDA 175 CB , Lo ... mileat. ir. 
fe~ ~~. Best off~. usl I 
9806Acl48 I 
'76 HONDA 750-F . 3600 miles . good 
::~4~1650 Also i 4 CB 360. pIlone 
97119A('I48 
~::,::n~~~~C~~rr~~I~~ : 
91113AclSO 
MobIle Hone 
lECH-lRONICS 
s'iDEo HI-FI REPAIR 
~ 511'Mc» On All ,..._ and 
Maca .. d HI-FI ~1S and 
~ W. al., auy. Sell and . T""U.E~ I 
-o..1M~' 
I AIN 'T NOWAY, NOWHERE , 
T1I .. URMnIIr.... I 
=~:h:'ur ~ r«~o =ro 
call Saluki Sound, 54HM2 after 2, 
for the lowes" prices in U.S.-
guaranteed. 
1BlAI14I 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN -
TEED . Parts returned. Phone 549 
1508. Nalder Stereo Service . 
9272AgISO 
TWO ALTE C " Voice of the 
Theatre " speakers in utiliJ y 
~~~5. Musl ht>ar to appreciate . 
!r/'9IIAgl48 
STEREO REPAIR -
G l~ ARASTEED . prompt ~~~~~b~1I ~~e A~~~ 4~~.~d 
9907AglSO 
SANS UI SIX RECEIVER , 212 
~r~~~~~~. JI~~ir:..~~~n~~~:: 
8976. 
9899Agl48 
Peta & SupplI_ 
DOG CLIPPING , CARBONDALE. 
xr:~~~ef;:nl~fs ."1:I!.~!.~~i 
'\49-34l67 . 
9379AhISO 
GREAT DANE P UPPIES. AKC 
Harlequins and blacks, bred for 
size and dispos ition . 965-6753 . 
Carte!'ville 
IIooIca 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, IItN:iS. 'awlCS 
LARGEST SE'LECT1.OH OF 
USECI PAPEIIttIACKS IN THE 
U6A 
Boc* Ex~ 
:111 N_ MartIIII IMricn 
MUST SELL. ALVAREZ Classical 
~r with case. Good condition. 
29001 sound for priet!o S7~.00. ~ 
9I5SAn147 
SV MMER AND FALL, efficiency, 
one-bedroom and twcH!edroom . 
$150 10 $300 per month . Soml' 
util ities included. 549--45119 
93638alSO 
ROYAL RENTALS 
N<MI Taking Contracts for 
Summer & Fall Semester 
1 _ ... 
.. - V5 
"lll! ,_ ... 
110 11S "",. 
Ef'tk .enc ... 
"",. 
~ 110 
1 tkIrm """ ,~ m ~
All Apts ancI Mobile Hames 
are air CXII1dltioned and fur· 
nished No Pets Allowed 
~lor 
JtiI.4Q2 
NOW LIAINa FOR .. _. 
IUILEXE8 
API'&. 
ttOtaS 
SPECIAL SUMMER 
RATES 
LMaRT AULTY 
MCJO... W. MAIN 
...,5 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
E, Gt8I'd & L-" Ln. 
2-mdraam fUm . .-s. 
FOR SUMMER & FALL 
AC cal"Det, cable TV 
.. Sped ................ 
93SIAh t49C DbIHY 1t4'A. Op!n 
CARBONDALE : DALMATION 10 •. m.·5 p.m_ 
APARTMENTS 
-~. 
~~ .....-.. FUn •• ocwn & _ 
=::== =:::::" '" FUI.., c..... a.erc-o GrillI 
FOR ONL Y St. PER PERSON 
For the ENTI RE SEMESTER 
(4 prrWI apt.l 
ALSO AVAI L.A8LE 
EFFIO ENCl ES, 2 .. 3 bit . eptS. 
... & ...... . 
, ....... ... 
or call 4'V-4U3 
WALL ST. 
QUADRANGUS 
FALL : CLOSE TO campus . 
Furnished one bedroom : '135 and 
~~~~o:::~n~h~~~r 
549-4808 I 3-Spm. ) 
9821 Bal411 
QEQRCETOWN APT8. 
l.....,., 2 -...., Furn ., Ai r. 2 ".,..111 M0-
l -..t210 NIo. 
- ____ RA~ OILY" 
Oi..uy "'" Opened 0.; tv 
'O.~ ..... 
NICE FURNISHED THREE 
I rooms . 1120 mo . summer plus 
1\ *Mties. 1170 rall. SO!! S. Wan 457-
8911288al64 
OLDER APARTMENTS, 
HOUSES . trailers . furnished, 
summer and fall . No utilities 
furnished. No pets . 457~164 
NEW ONE BEDROOM. fumiabed, 
1120 mo. s:unmer plus utilltia. 501 
Wall . 313 E . Freeman. 457-7Xl. 
BtI27Bal14 
NOW RENTING 
Summer & FaIlJSprlng, 2 
& 3 Bedrm. Mobile 
Homes, Furnished WI-
AC, Shaded Lots $110.00 
On Up 
MALII.I VLLAGE 
SOUTH 
tMY 51 80Unt 
• ___ DAlLY 
AND 
MAL.aI V1UAGE EAST. 
1000 Eo PAM ST_ 
CAll. DAU AT -...:15 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
apartment 1180. month air , water, 
ava ilable May I~ can after 5: 549-
1861. 
9I07BaI~, 
12x60 VINDALE . 18xt5 ~ivin 
room . 2 bedrooms. porch, di . 
central air , TV antenna . OxlO 
metal shed included . A sleal al 
S6OOO. Call ~ 6-9p.m . 
9802AeiSO 
~lr~fe~~'lI1~:~=. male I ~ __ ~~.-;;...-_,;;;"';;.;;3555;;;;;;' __ '1 
9668Ahl53 FURNiSHED EFFICIENCY 
NOW TAKING 
CONTRACTS 
...... AIID FALL 
One cc:=r,.":::""" 
1CNDU.CM'8T RENTAL 
........... FGI' Summer And Fall. 
A.c.. ~. c.cumv Setting. , .... oW_ W. d c...,. Drlw In. 
"'.3790 "'-1518 
12xS4 MAROLETT . TWO 
BEDROOM. ~tina. partiany 
~~~~i,"~i~dcio~CriS~E~i;J\I:~r~~~~ 
dillon . Muat sell. 549-0043 after 
5:00. 
9797AeU2 
........... 
~~~nTIl~~~O~~.~~:~ 
staira at J .B . Jewelen. 717 S . 
Dllnoia Aw. ~5S 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new IDd used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. 
~~:,~~~~e~:'WI~ 
DOBERMAN PUPS . Red and 
Rlllt. llSO for females and $175 for 
males . 6114-2392 . 
!r164Ahl47 
AKC CAIRN TERRIERS (Iille 
Toto of Wizard of Oz I. Carbondale . . 
457-5111 aRe- 4 - weellends. 
9813Ahlso 
.... 
WOMEN'S BIKE COLUMBIA 
RED, front and '-ell buRts. $35 • 
453-20311 or 457-4211. 
9I2DAiI46 
~~LELi~c:.,.~Ir:~"= 
Clb1e lock thrown in. 11ob. Phone 
536-14111 after S. 
9I05Ail46 
~~~= ~!e:enitl.~: 
Bll4eBaI54 
NcM TIlkInCl COntrects 
for~&F"1 
SlUdIo"E~ 
TWo a.nam 
a- 10 ~ & Shoppirca 
All Electric FumItNd 
Air CcncSI~ w.t.r Fum_ 
•• nlnl Pro,.,t, 
-- . ...-- _ ....... C' ... 
. -~ 
APARTMENT, TWO 
BEDROOMS. Unfurnilhed. ex~1 
for refri"rator and .toye. Ea.y 
=:~~n, ~~~:~ ~a8~~~ ~ 
~7039. 
B96078a147 
FOR SUMMER . SUB -LEASE I 
RALEIGH: GRAN PRIX . 1976. 21 " ~:t~~ 15 a~~.~~'ree. '!!alll ~~!~ 
frame . Like new . 1125 or offer. 453-
«J6Il . 91177Ai147 I campus 2011 umvers'tY '~~i 
.BIALWBT 
~&&..-
_ .......:.:=11:.-=:" .... _ 
"1, .... _ ...... . 
A1'~& ... _ 
... --c:.4,_F' .. .s1.JIII __ 
LINCOLN VILLAGE EF-
FICIEN C Y APARTMENTS 
Apartment a\la ila~ediately, 
no pels . call 549-3222 after ~ p.m . 
98578al41 
etJ:.T=~~ ea~ed aDd A-<: . Pet. o-.Il. 54. 
, 7fII """50 
................. 2......,.. 
FWftllNdlAIr~ 
• 1 ..... mI ... ~
457~~ 
APARTMENT-5UMMER . SUB-
LET. 2 bedroom . central air. 3 
~!:~e~~~mui;~;r~~'OO 
981I1B.ISO , 
TIfREE RELIABLE STUDENTS 
to share 3 bedroom .pt. SUmmer 
only. Oose to campUs. ~~i48 
TWO PERSON , TWO bedroom II 
apartments for rent . Individual 
contracts. All Utilities Paid. 170 to 
~i:;f g~r~~~e45~/7C:03(1~e~ 
WMhlngton . 
98248al48 
..... 
OM Be*oom Mobile Home. Ap: 
proximately IS miDute. east of 
c:IIm~ on"", Rt. 13. SI11 .50. per 
mon . Call 457·5145 af~rc'l50 
Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
2 & 3 
Bedroom Mobile Homes 
Fum Ished & Ai r Con-
ditioned 
"VAILABLI: "A Y 3 J.bedroam =ru=.':.J~ab.:'ter .~ 
dudIecI. 3-IIUIel eat 011 New 13. No . 
~ts. 541-4112. or 5tI-3DaI. 
BM07BclSOC 
TWO ANo--1HB2'E BEDROOM 
MOBILE Homes ne. carDpill air 
conditioniJW, funahed, swnmer 
rates . caO 549-0491 or 54!H622. 
B!la98<:147 
NEW 12x60. Now and fall 
Sf'mestrr . Furnished . 1'''2 m i le 
from campus . SI65 and up. Call 457· 
7009 arter 5 p.m . 
89735Bcl46 
Aoanw 
PRIVATF. OR DOUBLE rooms 
~.ti~~a;e ~a,:!J~~~::. ~o:!"~ab~= 
.--<' 
MALE ROOIOIATE TO .... lJI50 trailer · for __ . AI 
ItudenI preftrred. 54H~BeI'" 
FEMALE ROO .... ATE FOR 
::=r",~t'~" ",Cle far • 
. "'1 
MALE ROOMMATE - SVIOIER . 
" .OO -mo.o- room. W._paid. 
Bia .-rtment. Call 457:.1_ 
ONE FEMALE RooM .. ATE, 
needed far a ni.-e 2 hed~ '--
for fall . Call 549;51.. IIIIOBelft 
MALE TO SHARE furnished 
~:.~m~~~~uT:~ ~ia. ~~ 
76115. 
91174BeI46 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~~all Own bedroom . Cathy, S3&-
9881 Bel 48 
Duplex_ 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX . 10 
minutes east of Carbondale . No 
dogs. Call 985--4235. Special smn-
mer rates 
FEMALE WO¥EN'S EXERCISE =~~~~':t.:.'l 
W. Elm, 457.f370. 
PART TIME EVENING 
W.itrl!llllell wanted. Stuti ...... e 
t\iJS:I~I~tr~~I~: r~c;: 
Main . 
iIIIOCl48 
IF YOU HA VE an unlWl81 act and 
would like to be on SGAC's the 
~~~~~~ c:o~t-~ 
SGAC offices . 3rd '\Yoor, Student 
Center . 
BtllMC1SO 
MODERN F U RNISHED 
GEODESIC DOME. excellent 
Carbondale location. no pets. Call 
"'145. 
key to your private room and to 
apartment entrancr . You use 
kitchen. dining. lounge. bath, and 
other facilities in the apartment 
I with any other lessees in the 
~g:~:in ~d~~r:~~~~o:: 
896628f149 
PART·TIME PHONE and filina. 
Immediate positions av.i1.ble. 
Call between 9-11 a .m 'B~ 
~ L,.,ge And a...IL 
Ceo. To c...- For 
...... And ,... Cell 
e.e-. • And 5 P.M. .,-
2725 
S-8EDRooM. FURNISHED. AC, 
summer onlilil close to c~us, I 
~~sona e , call 453· or , 
25dO FT. HEATED 
oumooR 
~NQPOOL 
Free" To & Ftam SIU 
7 Tripe o.Ily 
ap.n All Dar 
~ 
HURST 5 BEDROOM 2 bath , hUle lluiiid&/ ,...., I :~C:~:i~~ :~~a~l\~~~1 • ~~ ~m t 
!I83OBbl49 
after 6:00 9117-2814. 9845Bb149 ___ ..... ___ ....,., ____ ...... ! 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, Central air 
cuaditioned , located on 3 acrel 2 
miles south of Carbond.le. 
Available JWle I . Call 457-5266. 
BM2'7BbI52C 
GOOD C,,'(6 . ·l OALI!: 
LOCATION, one bedroom fur· 
r.!=J=~~t.~~~ 
nished tr.ilor, 3 bedroom fur · 
:l1~~~e~&?s, a ~r con · 
Bl36l8b15OC. 
(1ft\IIf Nnt _111_ tilt oc-
a.-cr) 
s. M L.-~; 3 t.drocIn, 1\Ir' 
nIINd~lftOI'IItI. 
II.'lOW. ~c..-I; " 
t.dr_ • • .".I-fUrnll"-d. _II l1li1"* __ ... ..,,,.. 
".'lOW.~. CII.tptIIl2; 3 
...--,......Ullllll ...... -
0IIII ... S225 manItI. 
---~-~ ..... 
CARBONDALE HOUSING - • 
bedroom fumiIhed .putment, 2 
bedroom tumllbed. .partment. 2 
bedroom furnl.hed hone, 3 
bedroom furnished hOUle , air 
conditiclDed, Kroa from Drive in 
'l1Ieatre, Old Rt. 13 Weat . Call .. 
4145. 
B93MBblSOC 
LUXURY 3 BEDROOM fumi*d 
holM In MIIllJh)'lboro. Carpetiq. 
central aiT. no doll. Call 1ilH145. 
Bt36SBbISOC 
THREE BEDROOMS . 
AVAILABLE summer only. AC, 
~se:. campus. $22S per month. 
B97UBb147 
SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM house. 
summer only . Call ~3720 or Sl&-18'10 _ for 3. pets GUy . 
t7&9Bbl46 
NICE ONE BEDROOM , $111.50 
month , 15 minutes east of campus. 
Five minutes rrom lake . AC. 
fumiahed . Call after 5, 457-4008. 
Immedi.te occupancy . 
91139BC149 
NICE TWO RF.OROOM, SIlO 
mooth good loc.tion, nice trailer ~. !;mnmer. Call aner 5. 457· 
8lIIW38c 14!1 
TWO BEDROOM MOBiLE' homes . 
Fumilbed, air . pool, free bus to 
~:r~: ~:e~7~: SUm~er 
96938<:160 
MOBILE HOME SPACES . Two 
parks to choose from . One, two. 
and three bedroom homes for 
:~:'d~3~otW~:~ ~;alac'"fo~~o 
~,=' ;1~~:.~.PM~_hv 
51, ph. 549-3471. 9454Bc\~C 
2 BEDROOM 12 x 60 between 
Carbondale and Murphysboro 
furnished , quiet loc.tion. couple 
preferred, no pets . 6114-4681 . 
898428c147 
NEW 12x60s . NOW and fall 
semester . Furnished , 1'''2 mile 
rrom campus, SUI5 and up. Ca114S7· 
700II after 5 p .m . 
8973SBcl46 
FOR THE SINGLE. One bedroom 
duplex\. SllI .SO for summer. 
Ever~tnin, included I!7l.Ce&t ~=.tL~~~o~~~- . 
8!M448c152C 
AVAILABLE SUMMER AND Fall 
::r::::--:n, ~:~je a~o::~ 
Reduced ralet for _~r, extra 
clean and air conditioned. Sorry no 
TIRED OF LOOKING at the New pets. To 11ft . Call 457'=a8<:152c 
Yorll Tennaments at Carbondale~ 
For summer , cute, clean , 2· MURDALE MOBILE HOMES, 2 
bedroom howe. C.1I 457-42216 , or bedrooms. v~ near cam~, no 
457-4447. 91818bl52 . ~~.;:; o~~nlY 3 I t. Call 
896058<:147 
NICE TWO BEDROOM houle 
.ummer onl~ close to campus . MUST htNT TRAILER ror 
Call S3&-1372 tween 6 a=':t&~ =~e:a"i:'~:t my cosi . very 
-108<:148 
aP!lrtments are for men students 
only . We provi de usually basic 
furniture . frostless refrigerator. 
~~~nc~Jd iati":nit~~~~df,/.~~~ti~1 
utilities including refuse carry off 
e~~ c~~;:tiff:eun~J.~ ~:[l. 101~ 
:S~;;r.!!!~ s~~tao'frr!~II;a~E~ 
~rhl'rl~V~~t c~rla~tfm~t!~n549 . 
7039. B9S97dd147 
NEED FEMALE ROOMM .'TE 
FOR summer Lewis P.rk 175 p1U11 
". utilities own room 457.Q28. 
978SBeI4, 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share a 
12x60 trailer for sumlller . $5f. 
~':~k' a .c . Can Nancy 453·3963. 
971I6F!el46 
NE:::DED : 1 WO FEMALES to 
share 4 bedroom trailer . summer -
cheap. 457-8366. 
9811 Bel 46 
ROOMMATE SU MMER . 2 
bedroom duplex 2 blocks from 
~lrt"~:,~. private utility room 
!IIl59Bfl46 
HELP WANTED 
BARMAIDS . WAITRESSES , 
DANCERS needed now. $ summer. 
~~:y~~rn. Plaza Lounge , 6OU 
9360('149 
FREE :..lANCE LESSONS for Male 
volunteers in dance study . Call 549-
4315 from noon to 4pm. 98ISCI56 
RN 'S" LPN'S. Carbondale. CaJl 7 
a .m .·3 :30 p .m .. Mon . througta Fri . 
549-3355 . 
9848C148 
HELP WANTED . FEMALE 
~~t~!~~fr:o..~ll 
13, CarterviUe. 
B9484CI54 
MANAGERS . HUSBAND AND 
.wife team to mua,e mobile home 
I !:~~:~c:1:~~ s~3:n:oa~ 
:~.r:b'lea~:~~~~ait!gr! 
r~a:ry 'i;;;:::a required. Box 
~~:~~~Ebat~~~otm l~!1le/ I 891195C157 
Southern Mobile Homes S70 l -;w8;-AA". I-;:RT~RT;;-E-;:Es;-;sN"'E-;;Ds:-CE;::-;:RF~nS;;-' l-. -y- A"'Na'nD;:;-d 
monthly ''<'' utilities , 549-5163. a 
9712BeI47 ~i!!.'::i~~~n~to ~~:t~~~ 
;;,w~ 9~R~m~:~~~ 'r~ !':. 1167-9369. 
320 West Walnut Apt 2 549.5248 9794CI48 
Beth . 99OSBel47 MANAGEKS , CARBONUAL~ , 
HUSBAND and wire • .,orllinl 
SUMMER ONLY . ONE bedroom manage.n at rental property. MIlY 
in 3-bedroom apartment . Air ~~t:I~U;:~~e~= :r.a 
conditioning. pool. slorage spIIC'I! . or two Kceptable . Houstng 
457-3294. _Bel48 provided, I4llary on top of h~ 
r~f!tc~:I~.oW:= ~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 180.00. at inside wart: husband 01 outside 
utilities included. Rigdon Inn, 500 worll. available for I year or more. 
W. Rigdon . . 91169Be147 ~.":::~ Setondp ~ta..:,~'2m', 
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS same Carbondale, Il2101. BHJ2Ct54C for fan to share ""' 12x65 trailer . 
clean quiet, close. Call John 457· 
5219. 
982&BeI49 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
nice 12x60 trailer . tsS. ~ntm. 
Own room . Call Steve .. ae",· 
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
~~~~ei .f~'Il'fio:l ~.:::.~us .... 
98528eI48 
9151BeI48 
FEMALE. SUMMER, NEED 4th 
roommate for 4 bedroom ~. A· 
C. washer and dryer . 457-2287 . 
. 9101 Be 148 
FEMALE ROOMMATE ·Fall . 
SIOO .· mo . : heat and water paid . 
rJlapartment own /'Com. Call 457· 
'l862Be149 
SUMMER JOBS. WiICOl8in girts 
camp. Hin", counselors for art. 
cer.mics, [enniS! gymnastics. 
f.~tl~ti!c~n I~~':t 
ChicallO . IL 60814. 
9812C150 
S UDENT WORKER FOR 
Orientation Clinic Prolram to 
~::i imm~~~~~IY , 2O::r:~1:-': 
~~~~e~flY:,s ~ri!.~~n a.!i!:.: 
communic:lltiOll skills, ability to 
reI.te to new students and .. rents, 
musl be available to wort GlI'iDI 
summer bre.k and summer 
j.'!:~::II~onS':~i;,'r' ::t~{i: 
Center. 453-5714 . 
BII4OC151 
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES AND 
cbJnnen. Le Chic DiBCO. AfplllD I ~r~.' Beefmuter, ::m.cl:r 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
DRUMMER· EXPERIENCED, 
SINGS. n~ job. ~151 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
CARPET SERVICE UNLIMITED 
~r~~i:~~i.~nr~ !~ 
hall . l1ackafe deal $25 . Com · 
mercial8 cen per square foot. Call 
549-3185. 
97411E157 
DON'T lEW 
We do most types of 
sewing and alterations 
LYNN'S 
CUSTOM CLOTHING 
222'12 S. Illinois 
Phone: 549-1034 
c:AMONIM~ 
.... AMlIOII .. 
RENTAL BY lHlE MONni 
RA~S START AT $10 .... man'" 
YOUR LOCk & ONLY YOU HAVE 
THE KEY ASK R)fjI "Al" 
1111'12 It .... (1MI4II2) 
SPEED READING -improved 
comprehension at hom!! . F'rl!e 
'ti!~r::,dK~~itN ~~ok 1905 
wwv' !\.~ 
Cell n. p,.. AI PCP 
Theses, Resumes 
Oillertatlons & 
Retearch Papers 
orr.t Prtntlre ,.. Low AI 
1111 far .. ; 5GO far • & 
lGIID far 112 Per OrtpINI 
x.ro;r_.Ic Cclpies 
wtllte 3D Ib. bent 
7"':1:-WhI" 2ft. 
r.g--.a Jb. bent 9Ic 
gr.ute adaII IIIPMMd 
Professlanal Typing . > 
& Design Wa!tC . 
......:n.VCLDR ,...... 
"'.4.-..&'1 
1.E. ...... 
Cloc:et8d -' !tie .,trance '" 
c:.lhcuI V.lt.y Apes. - nat to 
lkey Bee t.undry. i 
ATTENTION GRADUATE 
STUDENTS: Graphs. DIlotOl , 
dr ... IDI~LfOf'. tbes •• work . TIle 
Drawinl DOUU, 715 S. Univenity. 
457-4151. 
BlM4EISt! 
TYPING - EXPERIENCED IN 
diuertalioDs. theses , resumes, 
! ~~, ~"'_ble rates. 
I t?1IEI44I 
DIIIIY eg.,pWn •• 11 216. 1m. ,.. IS 
..., 110 "'lI' YOU 1MMIUGM 1toI. I __ NCI _ 01111 YOU ex. 
~LI'I (OUN.LING. OF A .... 
_11011. __ 1_ ... '1. '"-
~DUtIC 
"~_CA.r . 
WANTED 
WANTED: AIR CONDmONER • 
~Ior, I'1IIIIWII ar DOt. Call 
MMFlII I 
~Iee ~_~~.:&re to 
tnlFJ47 
TWO PEOPLE NEED I or 2· 
l:t.:'8."ment or h_ for 
1H7FJt7 
LOST 
GOLD WEDDING BAND at crab 
Orchard Public Beach, call 54 .. 
141110 after 5 pm or weekends. 
I717GI4I 
LONG HAIRED BLACK female 
:h,,:~~::: ~rr :=, -::~ 
QIUar. Loat GIl 14th Dar 0kI13 aDd 
Country Club. Reward. Emily ~ 
0411. 
t73IGI4I 
GOLD WRIST WATCH in 100 blocll 
South illinois, April leah . Sen· 
timental value. Laile reward. Call 
~_I. 
t'13OGt41 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FlBBRs PLUS ~il!l May 5. 'lI11 
S. illinois, CarbiIndaIe. Weavinc, 
macram:.c baslletn- sUf,plies. ~~, ~.Forme!' y The 
AUCTIONS 
G. SALES 
....,155 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE THE MR. X Exprell to 
OIIeaIO" western, nortliwstem, 
aDd lOUth_tern IUburbI. Leaves 
Fridays, retumI Sundays. Relax in 
air conditioned, stereo comfort. 
Pay as little as 111.95 roundtrip. 
549-41177. 
9I04PI4I 
THE GREAT nlAu" Koobery 
round-trip ticllet to Chicago 120. (if purchased by Weds . I. Runs 
ev~ weellend. ~5467 or 817·3535 
ticllet IIle at Plaza Recards. No 
checks. M19PIS3 
THI D.I. 
CLASSIFlIOS I 
the place to buy cw sell 
a car cw truck 
, .... ::-
A. t:YD6mI ~ ~ iD lilt Oiii ... _...,,... boCb 
• illlatll1 criIII ... a CI'IdIIWty 
=-- :;:-u::; :; =-:.1::i 
~ ........ 
_ Th~all, author of "The 
~" ... amember Ir-1III ..... lor ....... ,...., OII"~Jow-....... : W_ ollilt Pall" s.m. 
*' -' tile Newill. CeaIer. The Idmtlty crilillteml from tile 
wx:erUiDly of whether reaiOGal 
cloceua pepers Ibould act .. 
,......IbJe news media, repII'liJ!I 
both tile pod and b..t sides of tile 
iDltitWon tbey represent, or ,houId 
iDI~ become an ann ol tile 
dlurdl in ecb:atinl and . . ill 
members. 
Iran political 
activist to talk 
on repression 
Bahram Atai, national field 
8eCI'etary for tile CommiUee for Ar· 
tistic and Intellectua.I Freedom i., 
Iran. (CAIFI), will speall on 
"Political RepreuiOl1l in Iran, " 
Tuelday, at 7 p.m. ill Ballroom C of 
tile Studeat Ceater. 
In 11'72, Alai .AI ordered depor-
ted by U.S. ImmiJration and 
Naturallzatiaa Services, becalM ol 
... activities pr~ tile war ill 
Vietnam and repreuioo ill Iran and 
... palitiaa AI ut ... sec:reta'y of 
lilt CGIIImittee to Defend BabaIl 
Zabraie, who ... been orcI!red 
deported earlier, acconiaI to DIra 
Hakim, vice .... ideDt ol tile Car· 
J-dale dIaphr of CAIFI. 
Hakim aid that eventually both 
_ were allowed to Ny in the 
U.s., but DOt belen a court fiIdIt. a 
apeaIIilll loIr and 17 moalJi. of 
...w... 
Alai II a fOllllder of CAIFI aad 
... been 011 tGur, IfHIIiaI maRly 
at coUece QlDpuIa. IiDce the 
arpalutloa _ formed ill 1".74-
Alai's taIIl II....-and by CAIFI, 
tile Stu HiItory Deputmeat, tile 
lmematiaaal Studeat Council. tile-
Are ~ AaociaUon, the 
African Student Aaociatioo, the 
U.s. CGmmittee for J .. tice ill 
Paleltine, tile V_uelan Studeat 
Aaocialiaa and the Koran Student 
AsIocjatlaa. 
Kenney to di8cU88 
new 8tate job 
David Kenney, an StU political 
8Cience ~_ 011 leave of abo 
aence, will prtJlellt a public Jecture 
at • p.m. Wednelday ill Davia 
Auditorium ill tile Wham builcla&. 
" David Kemey, DavId Kenney: 
can a Middle A,ed Profesaor Find 
::'~t:.t; in the State Office ill Sllrinlfleld?" will be tile 
tGpic tile Iect..-e. Kenney is aer' 
~or~'=I:::-~: 
ol c-ervat ... 
'I'be speeeh Is ....-and by the 
StU Muter of Public Alrairs 
Pracrllll, a divlaiaa of the· Political 
sae.- ~rtment . 
. ~ .. a member of tile 
IIIiDois Law Enforcement Com' 
miIIiaa and the autbor of "Balic 
IIIiDoiI GovwmIent." 
A. quealiaa and __ period will 
follDw tile ~. 
ThpJ 
AlDeriean Tap 
~ , 
Relax and enioy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 
T"~U'HT·S SPt:. "I .\I. 
Iiourbnn nnd ~llx .. r One 
r---------------
: 8TUDENT8 Amtrak 
IWYTMI ~QOOD  
:ROU. 
: 8&A TRAY&. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
5 18 South Illinois 
. Smoking 
Graduate stl!dents form cUnie 
to help s~okers cut down, or quit 
:n~~-:-~~!.~ 
.. ve thr ~r ~iC:!I! ~ ob-
jecliou. especially in public 
placs . 
.. AlIti' -oIritII .eta haven't realJy 
__ 1raI ~ peopie .. the con-
.equeuces 0( -otial .. IoQI 
term." Kena uid. "To the amoRr, 
.-pecially __ wbo is jUll IW-
tiDI, oouatIiaII IIId ... p-oblem. 
_ CIIIt1NiJbed by the iJnrDediIU. 
'~itive reillforcill, factors 
auociaed witb 1IDOIIinII." 
Heavy advertisilll in wbicb 
_.... is .bowIl ill • poaitiw, 
de.irable .ltuatlon I. .till 
molina .. m-.y people to .~. 
Social ~ malls the pe~ 
COIlti_ to _aile, IOmetimea 
beca.- it mallei him "look cooL" 
1~=:'t::~~ 
~i~ a~-:C~f~~~ 
day. Reports in the 1m. han 
redul'ed that fIgUre 10 fift ciprl!t-
tes a day. 
" We're tryi~ to Jet people 10 
rea.gnize thr cues thIIt fO along 
with thrir urJe," Michels said. 
" Once they are aware they can 
gradually reduce the cir-
cumstancel and tJus, the amouat of 
srn~." 
Kerllll said u.t ultimately then! 
;:uI~ .rt'~~~~_ ~:e: ~ 
always b*ift(I far ways to quit-_ .. 
LATE NilE SALE 
thxs. Nite April 28th 8 to 12 p.m. 
Ne,w models-cLe to ~ 
in May, we ·nut make room 
We WiD Close at 5 p.m. l'Ilnday, 
& Re-Open at 8 p.m. with sUper prices 
-DIENER 
STEREO 
S.UnMnIty 
·-
FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
foron,y$ll
H 
_ ... A ............... 
adjust comber, caster, 
and toe in chec:k 
condition of front 
suspension 
0Het- good thrv4-29-n 
... -.•.. __ .. _------
_VIC KOENIG 
III CHEVROLET 
Political 
Repression 
• ..... 
in Iran 
~-BAHRAM ATAI-rIII/C 
CAI.F.I. 
N8IIonaI field s.cr.a.ry 
Tuesday, April 26 
7 p.m-
lallroom C 
... -- .. 
( 
,. 
GoHers second in meet 
# .,. ..... .. 
.,., Eu ..... f!E ...... 
'l1Ie SlU ..... w- Met 10 
_tJe far • pIIice fau.b in 
tlIe Beu C-": Satarday. _ the 
'-' .ebool. W.tern (DiDoIl. _ 
tilt toIrnImenl with • m 1ICCIft. 
SlU fmished with "m SC«e. 
while SlU-EdwardrviUe _ third 
with m . Bradley fmlshed fourth 
Softball team 
takes 2 of 3 
roat! contests 
ByLeeF ...... 
Dilly EIYfdaa 8per1a Wrtler 
'I'he women's softball t~am won 
two ol three games this past 
week~nd at Terr~ Haut~, Ind. 
Friday night the squad dropped a S-
2 decision to I ndiana Stat~, but 
cam~ back Saturday te squash In ' 
diana Uni~rsity-Purdue Univ~rsity 
at Indianopolis (IUPU·1l 2H) and 
then defeated the Indiana State 
junior varsity &{I. 
In the gam~ with Indiana State. 
the SycamOl'f!5 pic~ up three in 
tlIe rirst . S1U got one III the second 
:: =~.t~~~~!oc::~ t~ 
the second and one in the fo~th. 
. SlU got ir. other rm as Nancy 
Cboat~ doubled, wmt to third on Q 
Robin Deterdill8 singl~, and cam~ 
hom~ on Helen M~y~r ' s base hit. 
M~r ... the losing pitcher, 
goillll the distance and walking two. 
The alfair with IUPU-1 was likto a 
rnerry~~. as SlU picktod up 
11 walks and spent most of the 
pm~ on the basqNIths. The Salultis 
'-1 only 12 hits III the contest 
mOlltly because of the walks. IUPU-
I COIIIIlJIntly tlw'ew the ball to tho> 
wrong bases and fielded sloppily. 
which added to its problems. 
51 U !COred two in the first , four in 
the second. nine in the third and six 
in the fourth. The game was called 
alter fi~ innings because of the I~ 
NIl slaughter rul~ . Mey~r was tho> 
;:U:1at~~~a:tr;!ng f':: ~: : 
Choate two for two, and Rendine 
was Uree for four . 
KAren King pitched S1U to tho> 
wir: apillilt tho> Indiana State JV. 
Lin Dennis w. thr'ee for four, and 
Mat~i. Choate, R~ndlne, and 
Dfterding all had two hits. Fresh-
man Becky Beville , playing right 
rleld, aI80 had a pair of hits. 
The Salukis had 14 hits in all. and 
3COr«! two r\IIII in the second three 
in the third and one in the se'venth. 
The win gi I'es the team a record of 
H. 
SlU Coech Kay Brecht~1sbauer 
said she w. " pleased our defense 
didn't gift up any nDIII in the last 
two games . The hitlinl was coming 
around, 100. We were maltill8 good . 
contact. but ~ ~re hilling right 
at ~e. but they ' lI start to drop 
UI. 
Lemon ninth., 
team eighth, 
in golf meet 
Saluki freshman Sancty Lemon 
earlIed ninlh place wiO! a 71-6- UI3 
totJIl and SI U fiai5hed eighth in the 
12·team , :M-hole Marshall In -
vitatimal pjayed Fray -.td Satur· 
dllr~ s:!:~1:t~'i:iaJ 10 trail 
=':~:l ~1,::~~~sM;!n~~~ 
worthy wa. the tournament 
medalist with ••. 
Ohler SaluID scores were Judy 
Dohrman, 171; Marilyn Hollier , 
117: Penny Porter. 1~ Lori Sack-
man. I. and Patti Williams, 200. 
wt!~ ~ be 73U::~~;: r:~ 
Midwest AlAW tournament. played 
much tougher the second day, ac' 
ardill8 to SlU Coach Sandy Blaha. 
"The greellllRoeper moftd the 
tea IIKk and put the pillil in the 
l.ek ol the .- and on slopes 
Satunt.y:' Blaha said. "The scores 
may haW' ~n too low Fray and 
they dietl't lite it . The course 
pj.yed .bout eillJlt shots t~'ler 
Saturday ... 
with • _ in the ll-wam tour-
amuent. 
SIlT. Jim Rebara IiDiahed in • 
tInt-ny tie lor IeCOIId piEe with 
• two1Iftr ~ 'II. but IaIt !be 
~1m aro.: u:!u: ~:tt;, 
bec:onIe tlIe tourDry', medalist. 
Jim Brown .tIot a 74 for the 
Salukls, whi~ Jay Venable. Jeck 
Halter. and Marsh Sheffer eech 
simi 71. Tom Coffey and KeviJl 
K.lainr ~t 13 and a. respectiftly. 
" I _ pje&Wd with the oftrall 
scores. but I think they could haft 
been bett@T," said Coach Jim 
BarmL 
Barmt has said that ho> IS tired of 
.. ing the weather as an excuse, but 
ho> still stT0n8ly believes that his 
Ieam will improve when. and if. it 
gets to play III good weatho>r. 
" Tho> weather was not very 
pleasant Saturday." ho> saJd. "Once 
tho> weather R'l'ts bPiter thes4> guys 
will be able to show tho> caliber of 
golfers they are." 
Barrett dted the Improvement of 
Rebum and tho> golf~rs shootUl/i: in 
No. 5 and Ii slots claIm mg. " This 
weektond we should do pretty well. " 
The team com petl'S m the Drake 
Relays Friday and tho> Iowa State 
Invitational Saturda~' . 
"fiilH £u5 UI 8\JSCH ' N( • Sl l OUIS 
pege 11, o.ilV Egvpfian, April 26, 1977 
NewS-Oz. 
cansofBudJ 
8udweiset' presents the same 
smooth toste in 0 new 
&-ounce con! lO()t( lor the 
hondy a-pok at your favorite 
store. (Remember .. . great 
things eome in smoll 
packages!) 
-Tracksters not impressive 
at Kansas, but Kee still wins 
., ... ~ record. aIIo thf rllllrtMaatest ~,ODO in SlU 
.,.., -..... ...... WrfIer In indivicbil ~ Rick Rock lUtory. HCIWPIft', S.~r placed 
.... Kee _ his MICOIId atnlipt .ad Ka! Lon--8Y placed s«ood in only ~h in thf event. 
~ ReIayI I~ duh!alt thfir !lpeCiaiities. Rock'. ~S~ long Two bests ~ set in 
in Lawrence~. to keep jump WM his best 01 ~ _on. bill the javelin for the Salu1tia. Ken 
bII "".td strine alive. KH', . below last year' s ~IO"'.. In the Doemtett' ..... 1 throw .... 1IIJOd for 
anly _ In biB two Y'!an in the lOll triple jump. Lon-aW8Y Iellped 51, third while Ed Kijewski's ZH was 
.... a year ..., whl!n he rmiahed a 7~ only ..... inches of!' the NCAA fifth in the JUini Class ic . 
rapeeta.ble linh in the NCAA CJlIIlif~ mark. Other Salut.is who piked well 
rlllAJl. 1'1Ie pole vault was a wiprolll for were J«ry Geor~ ~ fourth in 
~~~'!.:erf== ~": !~i~~~t!ra~:=b.~ . ~~: ~Jt~:;he ~~~~~ 
:n~r~,:n: ~:r't:e~~ =t': C:uI~le~hene:e~ !r.~~tzOl! said that Geor~' s I .• 
reilly tsma took third places. while ~ was able to manage a third time was equivalent to a 4: 05 mile . 
thf1'1le~rr;.;~~~ ~~~ to ~=! ~~ ~n pole vault when he :.1y ':t ~~'s:,:p~~ was 
:-~ ~;::: ~ ~~!; ~~~ a~OIfc!::~~~ ~!':. oo~:t~t!: ~;f=~~he ~ 
Hartzoc rped would provide the der of the squad competPd at two weeks . disappointing Hartzog 
lIICIIt competition in the relays. Champaign in the IUini Classic. and although he had t'l(pected tlIe slight 
~ WM happy, howevet' . that the best perform~ was by John Irtdown. 
the Salut.is jUit qed iCMsas , the Marks who won tho! shot put . Marks " I would be tughly upset if they 
team thlt _ the NCAA indoor put the shot 501-4. competed liu that for the rest of 
mile relay championship. Amtlrr Salu1ti woo competed the season." he salll . " Sur I'm sure 
'"'" Sal'*is aIIo took third in the well at Champaign was Mike they woo ·1. I demand a lot (rom 
:' =eyr:'! al :,:; ~~!;~ ;:~I~~~~o~t~~~~ ~ kido; . and I expect a whole 
..:hor leg. Hartzog said every meter r1III with a time of 14: 13.~ The Salultis will contin~ on the 
team ran &DOd anchor legs. two seconds raster than IllS relay circuit Friday and SatunSay 
'nil! .ixt~ rmiah w., recor- previow lifetime best set two in Des Moines when they compett' 
dI!d bv SlU In the MIl relay. ran U\ weeks ago against Indiana. It was in the Oralu> Relays. 
41.2. Hartzog wu cUappointed and 
said biB te.m " jUit dim't pass the 
t.ton well. " OklahJma won the MIl 
relay in . ... a new Kansas Relays 
Netters rained 
out; 5 matches 
set for women 
11Ie SlU WOIDen 's tennis team 
, rained out of three matches 
list weekend, but hu 8 busy 
weekend coming up. 
The 'A' team will travel to 
Murray State for an afternoon 
match Wm.-tay in Murray, Ky. 
The !letten will theft return to Car-
bondale to at Illinois State at 9 
a.m. Saturday, and SlU-£: at 2 p.m. 
the same day . 
Till! ' B' team will aI50 be in action 
this week. ThJrsday it will host St. 
Louis .t S p.m. at the Univeraity 
tennis oourts, and then Indi3na 
State will come to town for a 4 p.m. 
match Friday. -
1'1Ie 'A' tam is 2-2, .rule till! 'B' 
squad i. 0-1 after losing to 
Saut'-t MiaMKri H 1&'11 week. 
"Absolutely enchanting, the way 
Castaneda is enchanting~' '~t~' 
A n a!') t l~n l sh l llg ~pln tllal J"unlt',\ ' td a land \\' h,.,.rc"' 
t Ilt' pt"oplf' h,,,·,' Jt>al'lwd t ,.' I ,,'" WIth 
Inag l L' a n d ha \' t' h Ht n d a \\'a:,- ' h\ tU l lt ' 
TONITE! 
' 25~ 
OLYS 9,11 
(I' the weather i8 nice we'll 
be out in the Blergarten 
In the Keller: 9-30,! 
Randy Sadewater 12:30 
Our Kitchen Now Ser:!~~ . 
11 a.m.-12 p.m. ~ .~-..~~ __ ~ 
Mon.-Sat. \.VDlSIUS 
you put 
your tenn paper 
until the last minute? 
Then you haven't 
d.eil!.( ·~1lDo .. on 
56 9~ 
Brigg_, Meyer CARBONDALE MOBilE HOME PARK 
win awards 
~~~~; 
at the annual Women ' . In -
tercollegiate Athletic Awards 
Banquet. 
Sue BriiP, a jlmior majoring in 
~a: J:::~:~ G~ 
dnn aw .. d is liven ann .... 11y to Ill! 
OUIatandirw athlete and scholar . 
BritIP is the No. 1 tennis plaY'!r. 
Helen Meyer was awarded the 
SlU Athlete of the Year Award. 
Meyer . a IIOphomore in physical 
education. has pl8Yed vanity field 
Imckey. bulll!tball and 50ftball ror 
two Y'!ars. 
1'1Ie rtnal _ani. the Ouutanding 
Lader and Athlete Award. was 
presftlted to Denise Kelly. Kelly . a 
physical education senior. has been 
ItCtive on varilM.B advisory com' 
mittees and participated in varsity 
athletics . 
e =~:: .. 
PH ........ ....., 
Hicks 011 Co. 
711 N. t II . AYe. 
CafbancSaIe A57-2616 
Spring SpecIal 
• Lube Jab 
• 011 a..,. 
01 .. T,.AItIc 01 
oOl ... a..g. 
115.00 WlI.. $8.95 
Good ttrv 4I3D 
North Highway 51 . 549-3000 
~ "'0"· ._ 
FREE Bus Service 7 Times Daily 
Now Ren'ting fo~ Summer and Fall 
Oeily ~ian, April 26, 1m, p. 19 
Salukis sweep another doubleheader 
.JOe ... ..... 
DMI7 Ec7fIIa .... EIIMr 
Sa luki pitchers Rob Simond and 
Dewey Robinson hurled complete 
pmos • the SaJuiti buebaU team 
rolled ~ lhe University 01 Missouri-
St. Lou .. 7-2 and H &t Abe Martin Field 
MondIly. 
",., Iwlnbill sweep gave S1U 11 
stralllht win! and 15 in the lasl 16 
pmos. It boooled SlU's season mark to 
:M-7 and lhe compiele games were the 
seventh and eighth in the last 11 games. 
"",., problems our pitchers had in 
the past was with control," said Coach 
• Itchy Jones. " When they ' ve got their 
control they are very capable." 
Simond, a left-hander, boosted his 
record to ~3 with a three-hitter in the 
~. It was the """and straight com -
plete game for the .IOphomore, who has 
""'" ""'" four straight games. 
Simood was aided by a firSt iMing 
Salulti outburst. Neil Fiala and George 
Vukovich rapped singles and came 
home on a Jun Reeves double that 
smashed into the left field fence . Chuck 
CUrry brought Reeves in with. sirele 
and Bruce Hanson popped a double rhot 
brou~ht CUrry In. 
The SalukiS Ulcked three more runs 
on the board in the fourth inning . 
allowing Sfmood to coast to vlctory. 
Steve Stieb opened the inning with a 
single and Rick Murray followed with 
another si~le . After a sacrifice, and a 
Saluki Bill lyons tri~s in vain to evade Missouri-St_ louis catcher 
Bill Jaschek in tile second game of Monday's doubleheader_ The 
Salukls won tlleir 10th and 11th straight games and will lravel 10 
51. louis Wec!lle$CIay 10 face St_ louis Un ivers ity in a 
doubleheader. (Staff photo by Marc Galassin il 
double slt.1 brought S\ieb home, 
Vukovich drilled • double to score 
Murray. Craig Robinson then singled 
Vukovich across. 
The second gam~ was also " no con -
t ... t " as far as the Salultis were con -
cerned. Dewey RobiJ>son mowed down 
the Missouri-St. Louis Rivermen_ giving 
up only four harmless singles . Robinson 
im proved h is record to 4-l . 
Vukovich gave SIU a I~ lead in the 
first inning with a towering hom e run 
over the left field fenet' . It "':as 
Vukovich 's fourth homer of thfo season . 
tying him • .. "jlh Craig Robin. .. on for team 
ieadership in homers 
The SaJUklS scratched (or two mOrE' 
runs in (he 5e('ond. Curry singled. Han -
son was plunked with a pitch and Bill 
Lyons punched an infield hit to load the 
bases Sileo then drilled a double down 
the Iefl field line to ..,~ Curry and Jim 
Robinson. who came in when HallOOll ' 
was forced to leave the g."", t>«.1&se 
01 the injury . I 
" We have to conlinue to work hard, " 
said Jones, wh_ t .... m will trav~1 to 
St . Louis University for a twinbill Wed-
nesday. " We made a 10( of mist.k ... 
today They may nO( be mist.~ to the 
av~rage ran. but they 8rtl mistakes to 
the coaching starr. 
" WtI reel that evtlry year we art' 
going to have a long winnin, streak. ·· 
he added. " We feel like we ve gotten 
the slump oul of the W8\' . " 
Jones is not sure ..,.'00 will pitch in 
Wednesday's twinbill , but he said Jim 
Kessler and Bob Knezevich or Kevin 
Waldrop will get the nod. Knezevich is 
2-t and Waldrop IS 3-1. 
NBA refs' strike over; 
playoff series tight 
8 y The Associated Pre-55 
Regular Na tional Basketball 
Association orncials return to action 
Tuesday night when the quarter-final 
round of the pl ay -arrs resumes with 
three games 
The referee st rik e . which began on 
April 10. the final day of the regular 
seaso n . was settled Monday and so 
familiar oHidals wlll be working when 
Los Angeles plays .1 Golden State. 
Denv er visits Portla nd and Houston 
plays at Washington. 
Each of those series wili be .1 the 
fourth 'game s tage in the best-of-seven 
sequence with Los Ang eles. Portland 
and Washington all leading 2·1. 
The other qU~lfter -final between 
Boston a nd Philadelphia is tied at 2-2 
and resume s Wednesday night in 
Philadelphia . 
The home teams a II won Sunday . 
Washington nipped Hous ton 93 -90 as 
Milch Kupchak scored 23 points in just 
216 minutes . Rick Barry's second 4O-point 
game of the series helped Golden State 
to a IO!H05 decision over Loo Angeles. 
the Warriors ' first victory over the 
Lakers . Portland's bench helped the 
Trail Blazers down Denver 1 l!H06. and 
Boston hung on for a rugged 124-119 
triumph over Philadelphia . 
Washington 's Kupchak . a rookie . has 
scored 76 points in the first three games 
against Houston . He dropped in two free 
~:;~If~~ 1~ ~~~ds~~ftt~~::r~:Su~ 
charging foul by Mike Newlin that nailed 
down the victory for Washington . 
Besides Barry's 40 points , Golden 
State got a career-hillh 28 from Chari ... 
Johnson . a substi tute guard. to overtake 
Los AnseJes ror the Warriors' first 
victorv 10 that series . 
" If ihe ball is going in the basket . I'm 
al""'ays go ing to be shooting ." said 
Johnson . 
" If he 'd shot like that in the firs' two 
games . w. probablywouldn't be leading 
the series ." said Lakers Coac h Jerry 
West . 
Maurice Lucas had 27 points a nd BiU 
Walton hit 26 in Portland s victory over 
~es~:~r~a~h! ~;~te~I~~~S ' ;i~~~~ 
jusl as the third-period buzzer wenl olr. 
Thai ga ve Portland an 81 -lIllead and the 
Blazers never trailed again. 
Subs Wally Walker. Uoyd Neal . Robin 
Jone!: and Herm Gilliam helped keep the 
Blazers in front throughout the fOUl'th 
quarter. " I told my players after the 
game that the bench won it for us. " said 
Portland Coach Jack Ramsay . "I 
stayed ",ith them and they got us • good 
lead. " 
Ohly paces women's track to NIU Invitational win 
By Lee Fdarwoc 
DIIiIy ElIYPdu Spono Writer 
Eleven rirst places powE"rt"'d thE" 
women's track tea m to a rousing win at 
the Northern Illinoi. Invitational Satur-
day. The SIU victory was highlighted 
by Jean Ohly 's team record-breaking 
win in the three-milf- run in which she 
qualified for the AIAW national meet at 
UCLA May 19. 
Ohly. who broke her own record in 
the three with a time of 17: 27.8, also 
won the two-mile rWl in an SIU record 
lime 01 11 : 33.8, breaking her old mark 
by 15 seconc;ts. She broke her three-m I;" 
record by • whopping 31 seconds. In 
making the cuts ror the nationa l mpeL 
Ohly became ,he fourth member of th. 
team '0 do so. Grace Lloyd in ,he hi~h 
jump. Peggy Evan..~ In the 88O-yard run. 
and Sue Viscona ~e' In the javelin have 
a ll qualified. 
Ohly wasn' t the on ly one to break 
records. Lynnt"Ue Dralle took second in 
the long jump. but broke Kathy Von-
dresak's SIU I"O'Cord with a jump of 17-7. 
The 4Ot)-yard relay team of Dralle. 
Lloyd Ann Stribling and Bonnie Wright 
set a team mark with a lime of 50 
seconds whiJe winning the event. 
SIU sm ashed its nearest opponent, 
Western Illinois, by 110 points. Nor-
thern Ill inois was third . 31 points 
I>t>hind Western. 
Marv Shirk was a double winner for 
SIU. taking hoth the I()()- and 40IHneter 
hurdles. It was the st rongest per-
rormance rOT her this seaS(ln. Evan.1ii 
took lhe 880 and her time of 2: 17.8 was 
just half a second orf her team record. 
Visconage woo the javelin with a 
throw of 125~ and Jeri Miller tossed 
the discus IUHi Y, to win the event. June 
Winston took the high jump with a leap 
0( £-3. The relay teams finally got it 
together for SIU and came up with 
three wins. 
Cathy Chiarello. Ronnie Vaccaro. 
Shirt and Evans teammed ror a win in 
the two-rn ile relay. Chiarello then team -
med with Strib ling. Wright and Lloyd to 
take the IiOO-meter relay. 
" Jean Ohly rea lIy Sur prized me." 
SIU Coach Cla udia Blackman said after 
the meet. " She ra n all hy herself. no 
one was within 40 seconds of ner . so it 
;;; !m:!:~~. that she could push her-
Blackman said the times for her team 
weren' l that good overall, but she had 
worked them hard all week, so she was 
pleaoed with the big win and the per ' 
formances . 
The score Of the meet was : SIU 247, 
WI U 137. NIU 106, Loyola 22. Wheaton 
10. and Chicago State O. 
Win over Dlini would give netters .500 record 
ByJI .. MI ...... 
Dally ElY"'" Spono Wrller 
The Saluki n~lIer. are scheduled to 
play in-slllte rival OIinoi. at 2 p.m. 
'hIesd.y in a dual match at the 
University tennis coutta. sm, 9-10, split 
two matc:hl!ll lui weekend and will try 
to booot it. record to .500 with a win. 
" We've been piayil1lf OIinois for quite 
a few yean anil they re always tough . 
They .... m to filb! Iille mad." said SIU 
Coach Dick Lef'evre. 
!be last two years SJU has beaten the 
mini, 5--4. In last year's match LeFevre 
said SIU trailed 4-3 with two matches 
!tiU beire contested. LeFevre said Jay 
Evert and Sam Dean both won their 
sinlli'" m.tches to clinch the win. 
The nlini, 5--4 before l.5I weekend's 
play, will likely st.rt Chuck Meurisser . 
bruce Franks , Tony Chirico.ta. Jeff 
Edwards. Marl! Wagner and Bob Earl at 
"- lII, 0.111' EIll'PlIan. AIr" lII, ,m 
No. I through No. 6 sireles. The teams 
have a common opponent in SIU· 
Edwardsvill. , whi<h beat Iliinois. 7-2. 
SIU-E. defeated SIU. Sol , in Friday's 
match , but Saturday the Salukis 
bounced back to fop.Eastern Kentucky . 
&-3 . Both matches were played indoors 
at the Southern illinois Racquet Cluh 
because of rain , mak ing the Illinois 
match the Sal uk is first outdoor home 
match. 
Neville Conlin and Dean were double 
winners in Saturday ' s Yictory . Both 
Dean and Co nlin notched s tra ight set 
Singles wins. then teamed ror a two---set 
doubles decision. 
SIU clinched the Eastern Kentuckv 
match by " ' inning five singles matcheS 
as No. I player Mel Ampon . Boaz 
Nikritin and Neville Kennerly also 
scored straight set victories. Only Jeff 
Luboer lost in si n~les as he dropped a 
three set match . &-2. 6-7. Hi to Steve 
Alger . 
Am(jpD-Lubner and Kennerley-Don 
Davis lost their doubles matches in 
straight sets. Davis . a sophomore from 
Aurora . played hi s first match in 1977 for 
SIU in the loss 
At No. I ; ingles . Ampon defeated the 
1976 Ohio Valley Most Va luable Player. 
J"" Shaheen. &-3 . 7·6. ln the second set 
tiebreaker . Ampon won five points to 
three .fter trailing. 3-1. The tiebreaker 
employed i:; a nine·pomt sudden death 
game. where the winner is the first 
player to earn fiye points . 
" l thought I was In trouble the second 
set. " Ampon said. " I was ahead Hand 
6-5 and he broke my service both times. 
1llen. I ""'as down 3-1 in the tiebreaker. 
but he m,'Jde some errors and I won. I 
think tlf' was IIred be<;ause or thf-ir 
match in the morning:' 
SIU-E had beaten Eastern Kentucky . 
ll-I. ina match played Saturday morning 
before the SIU-EK afternoon match. 
After 19 matches the SaJukis ' . ingles 
records are Ampon. \2-7 : Lubner , 7-12: 
Nikritin, 7-12 : Kennerley. ll-ll : Conlin . 8-
11 and Dean . 9-10 
" East~m Kentucky is a rine team." 
LeFevre said. " They beat Auburn , 
which finished right behind us in the 
Alabama Classic and they beat Notre 
Dame. 9-{) . ,,'hich is a good tennis school. 
" Our performan ce is a littl~ un · 
predictable. but that 's what happens 
\to'hen you ha\'e four sophomores and a 
freshma n ." LeFem said . " We have 
had guys play well on cerUlin days and if 
"'. can get everybndy playing together 
on the same day . ..,.'e ·re goi"l to beat 
some people " 
